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"Agnes, dear," said he, almost impatient*

It. 141 wish you would never call me 'uncle
William' again."
And hia forehead had an ugly scowl on it
which greatly marred its exceeding beauty.
I blushed scarlet, but said nothing.
"
Please promise never to call mo 'uncle'
again," he said, bescochingly.
A sweet thrill of happiness stole into my
heart, and I said, blushing and smiling—
••Why should I not call you •unole,' and
Mrs. Jumeson 'aunt,' when she is your wife ?"
••My wife !" said ho, vehemently. "I
shall never marry unless my little Agnes will
bo inv wife."
"You would not marry a little witch," I
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tew burr-els of the erode oil were

exported

to

England, where it waa partially refined, and ita
commercial importance began to be understood.
Yankee enterprise havinn been attracted to the
subject, the natural mult follow*]. A method of refining waa intented, the illuminating
and lubrieating uees of petroleum were disoov
ered, and the reign of Petrolia comrocnoed.

the
and industry, and went to work to remote
drill—* seemingly hopcltM task. For fi/Utn
muntht Mr. Haines labored assiduously with
this object, and patience and industry were at
laat rewarded by succe**— hie troubles were
healed by the gentle soothing of "a hundred
barrels a day.**
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IS TUB SUPPLY OP PCrKOLEVM EXHAUSTIBLE ?
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I
ered
the
that
odor
an
marshy
with
land,
deposited
were,
perfectly
extravagant figures, an<l in the end the holders
that pin and then replace it," said he.
Title pftocna or fumnxo.
of aaid stook. instead of striking oil, are struck
blood. I shrank salt trass And sea weed in the beds where tbc
was from warm human
••He has more senne than a great many
is now found. This vegetable dep<mThe old method of pumping oil Is on the with the foot that they have been egregiousiy
THE LITTLE WITCH.
down into my bed and shook with horror ;
men," I said, as I pawed into the orchard,
samo general principlo as ordinary WAter pump- duped.
t, in the transformation, became covered with
a great eff irt of my will, I arose,
with
*
me
blossoms
then,
clover
where the crushed
gave
rmcsKMT static or thk oil rmrica.
successive layers of sand, shutting up the veg- ing, And requires no explanation ; but Yankee
I was always very odd. and 1 cannot HI
threw on a dressing gown, and hurried* to etation in its salt water beds. The action of ingenuitv has lately invented a new process,
that the horse had pused hut a few
notice
the present time the oil excitement is at
At
for
whether I fir»t liked Williutu Cuinming
room.
father's
of
this
vege.
be
the earth upon
the internal heat
which will probably soon
generally adopted. the highest pitch that it has yet attained. All
-minute* previous. "If I find him over the my
Ins horse Sidim or (or himself. Selirn was a
'•Father, Father!" I cried, "come with tation and salt water could not consume the Two tubes are inserted in the well, and by a over the eountrv it seems to prevail as an eplhill, tnay I ride him, uncle William?"
"
suit
nor
it
drive
off
the
oould
air
Is forced down one
wonderful fellow, and had cost a fabulous
the
vegetable matter,
powerful force-pump
mo
demio, and to Oil City, whioli Is still the great
"You will not find hira," he answered.
water in vapor, for the hardening of the sand
of them, and the oil, in consequence of the centre ot attraction, speculators and adventurmothsaid
"What
is
price, though he had a had name. No one
it,
roy
Agnes,dear?"
other
the
On
hill.
ran to the top of the
I
ro.
tube
of
As
a
other
all
means
the
rock
cut
off
forced
into
the
is
of
up
escape.
air,
bail ever ridden him hut William £uiuming
ers are ooming as they never came before.
Cappressure
*ide, Selim was trying to eat with his hit he. er. "What has frightened you?"
The flow, by this method,
suit, the heat distilled the vegetation, extract
in a steady stream.
and yet. the iirst five minutes o! our acquainitalists, farmers, merchants, mechanics, manu"I thought I heard some one," said I.ova- ing the carbon and hydroeiu comprising them is muoh more
went to him and tried to
I
volume than
twe^n his troth.
of
and
steady
greater
his
wealth
Selitn arched
; and
facturers, all eager to accumulate
tance made us friends.
—hence the formation of the hydro-carltonio
unbuckle the bridle on the wrong side. He aively.
by the pumping process, and it has been suc- following them come lawyers, sharpers, gamh.
and i patted his glosto
kits
neck
me;
it
and
to
dress,
as
natfather
The
same
for
known
that
bad
failed
waited
I
compound
proud
petroleum.
my
cessfully Applied to many well*
turned the other «ide ol his head to
lers, and other disreputable characters to filch
his main, and put my quietly
soemed an hour's time, though it was only a ural heat which performed the work of distilla- to yield oil in the old manner. Tho petroleum, it from them. In oonolnsion, a word of advice
sy coat, and sm<»otho-l
my awkward hands, putting the right buck
to
crack
the
rock
would
tion
U
sido-saddle on him with my own hands.
above,
before
naturally
as
on
invariably
accompanied
remarked,
to
having symptoms of the oil fever,
le pertinaciously before ran, fifl 1 unfastened few minutes, while ho was hastily putting
some extent—heuce the fissures through which
by salt water. As it reaohes the surfaoe, this willpersons
"You must not ride him," said William.
be very appropriate.. Tou can always deWilliam Cumming came along, much his clothes.
it
woodforced up in some localities,
been
oil
has
into
the
oonduiU
is
carried
mixture
large
by
an
accident
tect the approach of the fever by an itching of
''What would bo my portion il
When we were out of hearing of my moth*
but mid Selim should do the gate
produoing the oil springs. Upon this theory en tanks, in which tbe oil rises to the surfaoe the nalms, wakeful visions of a Fifth Avenue
should befall you in your mother's absence ? pleased,
thesmoll
and
of
sounds
of
the
him
told
the fact that (he oil is found, when uear tha of the water and is drawn off into barrels, when
trick again that he might see him. So he er, I
and a disposition to attend the Petroit she were here to give her consent—"
believed me when I surface, in narrow crevices or fiuures, is easily we have orude |>etroleum—the oil before under- residence,
led hira hack, and left hira to himself in the of blood. He always
leum Exchange. When theae symptoms appear,
••Nonsense!" I cried ; *'iny mother is used
forced
into
that seemed incredible, explained—the petroleum being
going the refining process.
remember this: When a man happens to be
yard again- He drew out the gato-pin with told him anything
to my ways, and she is not a coward. Selim
of these cracks from the beds below.
bbvscitation or oil yrxLLS.
lucky and becomes a petroleum millionaire, the
when the gate swung open he lor ho had much experience of tho truth
and
"
his
teeth,
aud 1 are friends, as you oan see
UOW THE PETROLEUM BED! WERE DISCOVERED
oil companies and oil-land proprietors are caretho testimony of my senses.
his
went
and
in
the
in
hole,
the
ohanoe
one
not
i*
there
been
again
•♦
Aa baa
pin
said,
ful to publish it far and wide—it Is an admiraHut lie will try to be master, and your put
The region in which tho oil if now fonud in
"Father," said I, "half a mile from hore,
» dozen that the borer will strike oil, ftn<l the ble advertisement for them, and tends to throw
way to feast upon tho sweet grass.
little friend,"
a human being fa ly- Western Pennsylvania has alrao<t for a centutho
flow
tjand* are not iron, mysaid
close
to
ft
that
tako
wells
will
of
I
"I
said
!
post-road,
give permnnent
"I<cavc him to ine,"
but the ninety
proportion
dust in the eyes of the people
••New you fear,"
I; •'! will turn him
ry been known as a great salt district, and salt
even when successful for • while, flay safely be nine other men who embarked Uieir fortunes
ing, bleeding to death. I am euro of it."
ear* of hira."
wells have been in operation there ever since
are bunthree ways at ooce if he insists on running
TRlre
a like manner.
in
estimated
loat all
for
the
went
with
and
and
millionaire,
simultaneously
Wh«*n William Camming «m gone,
the early settlement of the country. In boring
My father took a lantern,
work in
that at first gave
sway, bkill is better than hard
and when salt wells, the greatest difficulty was found in dreds of wells ftlong Oil Creek
they possessed—their experiences never see the
wu natisfied with the gnu*! I called
I
William
dressed,
S*lim
Cmnming.
a
an abundant yield of petroleum, yet to-daym<«t affairs, and especially in managing
would injure the "oil Interest." In
where the water was not im<
him bj alow whittle that hi* master used.
And yet in light—it
thej oame I led the way to the spot, where I selecting localities
are iu dry as a powder-horn.
horse."
short, do not read ot a man's acquiring rapid
with a substance which tho salt men they
dead
one
pregnated
or
three
his
none upon
to
lue
and
laid
find
which
trotted
convinced
weshould
He
wan
of
oil
Ohio,
totpo
the Mecca
region
up
wealth in consequenee of success to the petro"Who taught you skill in managing a
characterised as "a nasty, greasy substance,'"
my fhoulJ'T. I led him to the door and sad- or dying. The howling of the dog that pre- and whioh we of the present day call petroleum. .four years ago was the center of attraction, leum business, without considering that anothhoree?" said he.
well
a
time
the
nt
singlf
ia
not
there
and
with
then,
tud
present
died him
coded us. struck us all with
solemnity. Nearly forty years ago a Mr. Packer, whilo
who started out with equally good prospects,
my own side-saddle,
"Common senso," I replied. "Now, let
and er,
endel bis Horinjr experiences by putting a hole
with very little preparation. I started for a As we drew near the edge of our field, which boring for wit water on Deer Creek, in Clari- that is much more than paying expenses,
at one time
that
those
of
hundred
me go.'*
a
one
in
not
his head with a pistol ball.
contraband ride. Selim cantered away, was bounded by the road, we saw a horso on county, Pennsylvania, "struck oil" at the
Within through
cave great promise, Is now pumping.
"Common senee, at thirteen!" "aid Wilwas
of
and
I
we saw it depth of four hundred feet. The "greasy wahis
burden,
as
wo
came
noarer,
and,
standing,
seemingly proud
the last year, however, a number of apparentliam. laughing ; and h« took off th« side r<>cki-d in the cradle of an eontatio
delight. was Selim. Lying.btaide him was a man. ter," as be termed it. spurted up with great ly
"played out" wiills—to use the expressive Rmanvn tiis Dktii/s Pardox.—Rowland
force, overflowed the lands thereabouts, ruined
saddlw; replaced it with hit own, and then There is in
terrestrial
said—
and
n.no
father
to
ecstacy
examine,
term in use hereabouts—have been recuperated (Iitl «M alwayeannoved when them liapn-nmy
opinistooped
My
room
to
saturated
the
went
land
with
his aalt machinery,
my
he rode away, while 1
up
to be compared with a canter, provided jour
"L believe he is dead."
by ingenious processes and patirnt labor, and «#1 any noiM to divert tho attention or his
grease; and Mr. Packer, profoundly disgusted
and cried bitterly.
the work expenhome be of the right kind, and the utmoeThe halter was buckled to his arm, and he with the result of bis efforts to obtain aalt, left are oow abundantly repaying
of what may hearer* from what ho wu saying.
William Cumming waa thirty yean old,
For was bitten horribly in his arms and legs, and the country in a miff, little dreaming that ho ded upon them. Aa an instance
desirable.
and
scenery
equally
On ono oocwuion.a fair dxjt before hit
in that way, as well as to show
be
and had a farm joining my father*, lie waa phere 1 want no
accomplished
but my horso. 1 had blod to death. They raised him, and was running away from un El Dorado richer
of oil ink- d«ith. he wu preaching to one ol the rooet
compiny
myself
determination
and
his
the
cultivated
persistency
scholar
and
a
a
gentleman,
do not want to put my foot in the hand of laid him on the back of the now docile Selim,' than the gold mines of California—more re- ers, the following circumstance may he men. arowded congregations that ever aaMmbletT to
than the diamond mines of Btaiil.
own laud, and had a handsome horse in the
cavalier; but I want to spring into my thinking that perhapn he had only fainted munerative
tioned: A Philadelphia oil firm obtained the hear him.
In the middle of hi* diaoourae,
any
for
him,
country I had a great mepect
oitioix or the rrrnoLKUx business.
and skim overbid and dale like Thej took bitn to our houso; but he was
known ai the Comet Wells, on the Bu. ho observed a commotion in the
leaaee
cradle,
aerial
gallery. For
tried
though I am afraid ho was indebted to his a creature with
been
had
well
already
ohanan farm. This
consequence of the Inorease in
wings.
Hotna time he took no notiooof it. but find,
quite dead. Ho proved to be the thief who As a natural
oil.searchfour-footed friends for a portion of it.
several
abandoned
oil
that
practical
by
the quantity of
found it* way tu the and
it increasing, he
Onco only Selim tried tny mettle ; but had stolen S-liin More, and who had only surface
1 havo said that I waa odd. My sen** had
from abandoned salt wells, the people era, and waa pronounced worthless. The Phif- ing
panaed in hie term >n,
his game, been three days out of prison. Alter the
differently, and and looking in the direction in which the
thought
localities
where
it
however,
a sort of preternatural acute nee* that seemed when he found that I understood
in
adelphims,
appeared
gradually
living
was
wretch
discovered that it contained some valuable prop- went to work with a will to demonstrate their confuaion prevailed, he exclaimed :
miraculous to others, and I am not quite sure and swayed him first to one side and then to necessary formalities, the poor
Selim never pawn the place where erties. The reader will perhaps remember that theory. They labored six montha In efforta to
♦•What'a the matter there? The devil
hot 'hat I had a sense more than belonged the other, and finally turned him completely tyiried.
he had killed him. without being seised with only a few years ago a substance of horrid resuscitate the Comet, bbt. like other oomett, acema to have
to my acquaintance
William Cumming round, be made up his mind to goswiftly forgot among you!"
fit ot shuddering.
odor and taste was sold throughout the coun- nothing tangible could be (band In It At laat,
A plain, country-looking man immediateused to call me a little witch, because I wards and give me no trouble. I patted his a severe
as a sovereign remedy for nearly all the ills
atter having re tobad the well twenty-eaven
dreadtry
from
this
was
ill
verv
the
of
shock
1
could tell him what I waa quite sure I didn't neck to let him know that I apprceiated hie
auoceeded in atarting the oil, and ly atarted to hia feet, and addressiag Hill in
ful scene. I believe 1 was out of my senses, uf the flash, ana bearing the name successively times, theytime
they have had a permanent flow roplv aaid r
flrom that
koow, and could not find out by any natural good manners; and, after a canter of ten
of Sensoa Oil, Geness^Oil, and Rock Oil. It
vewas
On the way, and had a sort of brain fever, which
ofabont fifty barrels a day. Aa another inwas "warranted td^nre" everything from
••No, sir, it arn't the devil aa ia doing it;
metne— but he meant" usual", I think, when milca, I turned him homewards.
much aggravated when the widow Jame- toothache to hereditary consumption, and was ataoce of the pertinacity which la given to a it'a a fat
he aaid "natural." My ways of acquiring I saw the same ilMooking follow watching ry
lady wot's fainted, and abe ia a very
man by the hope of gaining a good wall, the
a perfect annihilatur of such simple ailment* as
We son oalled to see me.
a* don't aeem likely to oont to
fat
air,
information were eery simple and natural to the horw* that William had observed
'on,
When I was recovering, when I was very rheumatism and asthma—being equally effica- following le related: Mr. P. Flainre was bora hurryI"
in
Still aa I had satab fished a character oompared descriptions, and found that ho
.me.
again
well but very weak, 1 was one dav alone cious in external and internal applications. ing a well, alaoon the Buchanan farm, and had
'•Oh, that's it, ia it?" observed Mr Hill,
for extraordinary knowingnees, 1 got credit wm the sauieprtrwa. William waadelighted
of a tacky strike. Unfortuwith William Gumming. I was looking at This mlraenlous stuff was simply oruds petro- •very prospect
hia ehin ; ••then I
ao
without
to
it.
know
that
deerrre
I
Selim
not
had
ridden
did
when I
the laat stratum of drawing hia hand aoroaa
leum. and that it was oalculatsd to "either kill
through
whengolng
nately,
and thinking how noble and beautiful
or cure,"when taken internally, nobody will
rock, his drill became detached, atuok in the beg ti.e lady'a pardon and the devil's tool"
For instance, when I said to my little bro- cidenr or ill-behavior on the part of the him.
wm ; then 1 thought of tho widow Jame»
rock several hundred foet from the earfcee.
now deny. The apparently inexhaustible supther : "How come yon to go into the china horse. Ui« partiality for the orchard cauft'J hp
«
left therein tho clover, and the M>n and of her beauty, and said—
ply of the oil st length attracted the attention and man waa never more onmpletely in a "fix"
eloaet, and tftke inamrua's orange*?" he an- him to
The lightning makes short visits; it no
was
ridden
he—so
But
ha
its
and
than
waa
tba
Jauiosoo
scientific
bos
Mrs.
1836
drill.
ot
in
plenti••Uncle
ana
William,
properties
men,
swered, redolent of the odor of the purloined next day he was stolen. Tho bill separated
I uses became mors generally understood. A fully endowed with para Yankee perseverance sooner appears than it boltt.
fruit: "Oh! sister, bow ooold you in me him from our tight; a breach was made io Selim yet?"

supplied.

thing like

S'sta

Son

prospective

Miscellaneous.

fietroleum

AMP PROPRIETOR.

LIBERTIES.

8pare Line*.
Quilp kits the spiritualists have becomeso
poor that they haven't» rap left.
If a roan advise* you to do a wrong tbinc,
resent it, for bo virtually bid* you go to the
Devil.

Why arc young ladies like arrows? Bethey are all in a quiver when the beam

cause

come.

If some

men

be to

hnd th*ir llmbe broken they
their bona would

cripples for life;
laiy to knit.

would be

•

A critic, malignant enough to tell the
says that tho most awkward thing in
nature is a woman trying to run.

truth,

What is thedifferenoe between a summer
drees in winter and an extracted tooth ? One
is too thin, the other tooth out.

the difference between a bantam
dirty housemaid ? The one is a
domestic fowl, and the other a fowl domesWhat

is

cock and a
tic.

A grave gentloman asked us the other day
if bUek-leg sheep wore more diMpoeed to gambol tbnn others. We have referred the matter to den. Wool.
An
you

impertinent

ever

fellow wishes to know if

sat down to tea where skim milk

wm on the table, without
you take cream?"

being asked, "Do

SunpoflMh men start from opposite corn-

of a Held at the same time, nnd run toward* the centra, which will be likely to
meet the other first?

er*

The most influential man In a free country
loast, is the man who has the ability as
well as the courage to spoak what bo thinks
when occasion requies it.
at

The editor of a denominational paper at
the Went sivs : "A man noeds grace to edit a religious
paper properly at any time, but
especially when ne has the rheumatism."

A person who sign* himself "Jones," asks
Porter makes tnany mora
reports about the Fort Fisher business, h«
ought not to bo called Admiral Reporter.

whether, if Admiral

I oall every man intolerant from principle,
who conceives no man can bo a man of virtuo and probity who dues not believe extctly
what he does, and unmoreifully consigns to
all those who do not think liks

perdiction

Iiiiuself.%

A traveler who met a countrvman In mounmade the observation, "You have lost
some of your friends,! see."
"Yes, sur,"
wastho reply. "Was it a near or dintant

ing,

relative?"

ty-

"Well,putydistant—'bouttwen-

four mile."

An Irish physician was called to examine
the corpse of mother Irishman, who had
been asaaitsi hated. "This person," said he,
after inspecting tho
body, "was so ill, that
if he had not he»n tnurderod, he would have
died half an hour belore."
A writer says : "I can pick out men in
New York—great men, that count millions
to their names—of whom, if you should take
away their wealth, there would bo nothing
left—you might hunt with a lighted candle,
and you would not find them to all eternity." Wo have no doubt of it.
Let all

men

know this and

keep it

In mind

always, that a single, narrowest, simplest, da*
ty, steadily praetisod day after day, do<a
more to support, and may ao more to enlight-

en

the soul of the door, than

philosophy taught by

aoourse

of

mor-

Bacon, Shakespearo,
Homer, Demosthenes, and Burke.

al

During

a

musical festival at

Hamburg,

a

city boarded in a private houso whero an
uncommonly jrnod tablo
was
kept. One day, when all the family
musician from another

were assembled for dinner, the atrungor was
absent. The house maid, who waa sent to
call him, found him ojeupiod at hie toilet he
b*»ing at that moment engaged in using his
tooth brush, "Well ia ho coming?" aaid
the lady of the house, na tho servant returned.
was the
reply, "ho
••Yeema'ain.jlirectly,"
ia just aharpeniug hia teeth."

lady, put this question
morning: "Who mide
you!" The oldeat l>oy in aobool could not
tell, neithnr could anv of thn scholars, till
A twicher,

a

young

to hor aoholara, one

qoentioned the smallest and the youngwt
urchin in whool. He anawered
promptly.
The teacher turning to the largwit hoy, said,

she

"Are you not ashamed not to know what
this little fellow knows?" ••He?" replied
the big 'tin, ••Thunder! I should think ho
might know ; "'taint a fortnight fine*he was
made

Gariimldi ANn mi Lost Lamb.—The General got up as soon aa he had finished the
bowl of milk, lighted a lantern, and, without sating a word, started off again to s*"k
the missing lamb. We ran after him, following him over the orags and through th«
thorny brushwood—and from time to tim*f
we heaad the bleating of the deserted creature ; but again tho cry ceased, and tho light
of the lantern failed to ahow ua whero tho
poor little lamb lay. It waa nine o'clock,
and raining, and we were very tired; ao we

onoe more

to bed.

returned

to

the house, and

went

About midnight we were raised
by
a voice: it wm th* hero
returning, joyfully
carrying the lamb in his arms. He took the
little creature to hia bod, and lay down with
it, giving it a bit of spongo dipp*i in milk
to suck, to keep it
quiet, so that no one
should know the kind act he had done. At
five o'clock in the morning we found him
planting potatoes in the garden. We took
our
spades snd began to work alio Not a
word was eaid of the lamb, although erenr«
bodf was thinking of It. How like the
good Shopherd, seeking the lost I—English

Letter.

Of*A Cincinnati pap*r, in apeaking of the
overthrow of the rebala at Atlanta, eaye that
just before the Federal troopa entered the
town, an Indiana oompany. alraoet worn
with the marth. were atraggling along with
very little regard to order. (lorrying op to
hi* mm the cantain-shouted, "Glow* up,
cloee op! If th« enemy were to (Ire whew
you're atragglinn along thi« way they oould
•n't hit a cowed one of yoa !" And the
boj»
oloeed ap immediately.
A Stboxo Hurr.—'• Doctor," aeid a wag*,
old P»r*>o J5. to
him one daf. "I think I muet have a mw
nearer tbe4uek than where now I bare it."
''Why,"eaid tli.i unwn, "can't jou bear
well where you nrw V
'*0 yaa, bat that nint it. The fat It,
there «r»to roarr people between me and the
you aay get*
pulpit, that by the tiuieU what
back to wbec* I am, It flat u dlab-water.

gieh pariehiooer of good

Cjje fern & Journal.
KidtleforU, Feb. lO.

1SOS.

Peace and how Obtained.
The conference at Fortress Monroe between
President Lincoln and Secretary Seword, on

part, and the rebel emissaries, on the
other part, baa ended aa we predicted it would.
Although nothing official haa come to light

tbs

one

reault of the

as a

it aeerua to be gen-

matting,

erally believed that the rebels demanded recognition aa a preliminary step to negotiation. Thia waa of course inadmissable, and
the interview ceased. Both aidea declare for

the war, if

vigorous prosecution of
by
may judge from the feeling displayed
This ultimatum
the
and
press.
by
■peechea

a more
we

unite
to us, sinoe it will

will be beneficial
We bolieve
the North and divide theSouth.
as to
estisfled
the President waa perfectly
visit to Forhia
of
result
the
be
what would
there, but he
tress Monroe, before going
the
deemed it wUe to tako away the prop of

"peace" party at

the

the North,

by

demon-

save
strating to them that peace is impossible
nehonor,
national
of
though
at the expense

with armed rebela.
We hope that thia is the last effort of Alor Alcxandor, the copperexander. the

gotiation

poet,

American people by
to the imperial Jeff., who cersupplications
as
tainly has maintained, in this conference,
Peace
Lincoln.
much dignity as President
to humiliate the

smith,

be obtained

can

by fighting

and in

no

other

Now «e
when a Jacques or a Blair
hereafter
that
hope
for a pass to go to Richmond to make
That fact ia demonstrated.

way.

applies

orer to the keeper*
peace, he will b« passed
>D(lefi*
institution
of soiue benevolent
tn^he
trust
also
we
And
good
time.
nito
of the President will prevent him

Death of Sl&rery!

Bepealof the BUok Code.

00BBE8P0NDEN0E.

•

We give below, from the WMhington corresThe Free State of IUinoia hu been disof the Dally Tribune, the acene in
pondence
statute
graced for jean by a law upon her
the IIoom on the passage of the constitution
books meriting the ootnraon law that all per*
amendment:
sons are
supposed to he innocent until proved The hour has come! The proposed Amendment to the Constitution immediately abolishguilty. All colored persons were presumed ing
and forever prohibiting Slavery comes up
to be slaves unloaa th»y could prove them- for final decieson. An anxious throng of witaelvoa free, and if they tarried in the State ness*? pours into the galleries ; there is an air
dol- of confidence rising almost to exultation on
over ten dajs, thoy were to be fined fifty
the Union side, while a sullen gloom settles ovBut
to-day er the pro-Slavery benches.
lars, and sold to pay the tins.
Archibald McAllister. Dem., of the XVIllth
ons by one
that black Code is repealed, as
Pennsylvania District, reads a beautiful paper.
are
humanity
In which he justifies his change of vote, and
the barriers to a progressive
not only cssts his ballot against the oorner-stone of'the
it
The
down.
country
thrown
Rebellion. Alexandria H. Cofiroth, Dem., of
curse of slavPennsylvania, XVIth District, follows in an
emancipating itaelf from the
itself by degrees from unanswerable and manly argument, to show
is
it
but
liberating
ery.
the power to amend and the polioy to amend.
that alare institua baneful prejudice which
Applause upon the Republican side greeted
tion entailed upon the North. Let the eman- these new aooessions to Freedom.
14:43.—William II. Miller of Pennsylvania,
cipation come to every fire-side, until our XlVth District, (who was beaten at the last
a
F. Miller, Union,) espouses
opinions shall cease to be hampered by eleotinn by Geo.
Democracy, and insists on ksep
serfdom aa merciless as the tongue of slanon the niggers.
foot
his
ng
party
der. When whole states are freeing themThe galleries are getting crowded, the floor
of the House filling up.
selves, as Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee are doAnson Herriok, Dem., IXth District of New
reaing, individuals in our midst may well join •York, next gives frank and statesmanlike shall
sons why he has changed his views, and
senseless
a
themselves
from
in

E>ro-Slavery

emancipating

prejudice on account of

oolor.

arTI.e Manchester Union says that "Mr.
Sweat of Maino stood up to the work like a
man, and gave the proudest vote New England ever cast—solitary and alone againit

the Abolition amendment. Unfortunately,
Mr. Marcy is on the sick list at houR,0 Mr
Sweat would not have worn the honor alone."
How is that ? Wo havo

Marcy

was

a

seen

it hinted that

pretty good copperhead

after

chanzc his vote.
1:30 p. m.—The crowd Increases, Senators,
Heads of Bureaus, prominent civilians and distinguished strangers, fill ths spaces outside of
the circle.
The interest becomes intense. The disruption <>f the Democratic party now going on ia
watched with satisfaction and joy upon the Re*
publican side of the House; anxiety and gloom
cover the obstinate body-guard of Slaver) whose
contracting linos break with the breaking up of
tht>ir party.
James 8. Drown, Democrat, nf Wisconsin,
spitefully indicates his intention to vote against
freedom, Aaron Harding of Kentucky, a
"Bonier State Unionist," bless the mark!
makes u melancholy effort to poko fun at young
Democratic convert*, aud rams the struggling
sacred
nigger back uqier the protection of the

all, and that if he had not been sick, he
would have voted for the Amendment? Don't Constitution.
Martin Kalbfletoh, Democrat, of Brooklyn,
believe a wcrd of such trash. Marcy is not
rends a long pro-Slavery composition which
than
Swaat, who, excites little attention and no interest.
a man who can see farther
3 p. m.—The hour for voting has arrived,
by that vote "solitary and alone," lias satis- and
the fact is announced by the 8p«aker, Mr.
fied every one that he laoks sagacity and that Kalhflcisch is only at the 23d page of his comto be endured through six
fortnight which, when principle advene to position, and begs
This request is grauted, with
more.
pages
saved
have
to
'was not involved,

Head Quaxtess Iit Hi. Catauit, )
Before Petersburg, Va.. Jan 31 ,'05. j
Friend Bctlxe :—Agreeable to my pioni
ise, 1 will inform you and your readers of the
whereabout* and oondition of the old let

and officers went home we felt as if we subject of peace:
''You know we are being continually agi>
should utmost lose our identity, especially af>
toted and excited about rumors of peace.
with
us,
was
consolidated
D.
C.
1st
ter the
Ladies and gentlemen, it is the cry of'Peace,
I don't re*
for by the extremely bad usage they had re
pcuoo, when there is no pe&oe.'
oeirod, they were sadly demoralised; but the gurd immediate peace as being half so good
permanent peace. (Applause.). In the
good treatment and discipline they have re* as
first place, I utterly dread and ahould regret
or
to
ceired here hat caused them
forget,
a compromise, a peaoo that should be coaxed
rajher too cast off their demoralisation ; and and persuaded, and that the government
should be in
we of the old 1st Me. are rousing from our should get it, eo that all men
who was obliged, the party of rebel
we are marching doubt
all
and
together
stupor
lion or the party oi authority. I think the
smoothly along.
of these sovereign United States
government
Wo now hare about aiz hundred present ought to have its authority and majesty eo
(or duty, and the must of them are fit for vindicated in this matter that the world shall
men

(Long consee this government oompels it.
very few tick in camp. The
and cries of 'That's the doctinued
applauso
mall pox was rejiorted in the brigade, and
trine.') I think, secondly, that the odious,
every man and officer, who needed it, haTe unmeasured and immeasurable guilt of this
and
been vaccinated and are doing finely. Dr. slaveholders' war demands before Qod
such a terriblo settlement that not
mankind
one
and
Assistant
our
only
Surgoon
Lothrop,
for the
even Catalino himself would dare,
with the regiment, is having most excellent
civ*
one hundred years, to raise another
We are encamped on
suocom in all cases.
war.
(Great applause.)
I am willing to we thia work got ttirougn
tho Jorusalom Plank road, about fivo miles
but 1 am not willing to eee
from Petersburg, and have one of the best in righteousness,
it got through in a aneaking compromiw.
camps, both for location and arrangoment, (Applnuw.) To the men who nay to you
there is in tho division. The men's quarters that the South made mistakes, I have no
The moment they will say, a*
are all built of logs, or splits, and mudded sympathy.
the
nation, "We have made a
before
men.
and covered with sholtcr tents ; all being ol
mistake ; we lay down our arms," I will go
a size, eight by ten, and containing four men
their fallaa fir aa any man, then, to soften
in each, with good, clean, wldo streets. The to bring back the prodigal eon ; I would even
seeoffiuers quarters are also built of tho saino run, aa the fathor in the Scripture did,
hiin afar off, run and throw hi* arma
material and.of a unifor n size. We are ing
about hia nock, and welcome him back, hut
now building sheds for t'io horses, of pino
Great up*
not with hia huaka in hU handa.
poles covered with splits, as we call them

duty

too,

only

a

^ext

here, whioh

are

long

stav-i riven from the

ture, and hit offensive personal remarks in
regard to his contestant, Mr. Lord,ar« ill.
timed and wekly, showing that very rude
blasts

from "Jordan's stormy

come

can

banks."

Legislature did not refer MHBordan's
case to tho Supreme Court, because the proof the
per interpretation of Art. 4, Sec. 4,
The

Constitution is so evident, that
would ho showing an incapacity

to

do

not

justly

so

attributable to th»*m. U-re is what our eminently loyal friend says (including the ital-

ics) of Mr. L»rd

:

The people of my district know meandunderstund me as well as thev did Mr. Lord.
They did not want him for Representative,
lie felt this, and was unwilling to yield to
the cheating process, until his party bought
him at tho price of $100. It is a pity he
sold himself when slavery is about being done
tramaway with. It is remarkable hie party
ple upon the Constitution both to "kill" and
•'.»aiv" the institution.
The talk about buying and "selling" is

silly to causj inquiry as to what Mr. J.
by its use Men do not use such inferior language until they feel themselves

too

means

the "little end of the horn."
Mr. Jordan's unbleet possessions do not lie in

coming

out

Canaan whither he looks with
such "a wishful eye," at least, not this year
We «re exceedingly sorry that Mr. Jordan

legislative
ha»

wpread

himself

on

paper in

just

this

It is altogether to ungenerous for to
manly and genial a man at he hoe

style.

gentle-

proved

Tho many friends which he
made during his short sojourn at the capitol
will be grieved u> read it, beeauee the very
himself to he.

favorable impression which hemaDe was owing to the display of qualities entirely different lmin that whioh animated him while
writing the article in the "Democrat."

saying

that Mr. Jor-

pleisuro
dan impressed all the members of the Legislature as a man, whoee companionship they
would gladly have enjoyed during the seein

We take

sion, but whoso right to a seat they were
bound to rote against, in ohedienoe to the requirmetns of the fundamental law.

a

Nur Haxkuirk First District.—There is
division much to be regretted among the

Union men of the 1st. District of New Hampshire, the reeult of which, we favor will be

copperhead Marcy to the
The
Congressional convenCongress.

the Mturn of the
next

tion which nominated Oen. Mars ton, seems
tn have been not a little untortunate in the
election oi its chairman, whioh, perhaps,
added to the impression that an equal voice
was not to be given to the minority of the

convention. A number of well moaning, hut
we think, wrongly advised, recusants are taking measures to call another convention, in*
duced

so

only by opposition to the
nominee, but for great dislike

to do not

congressional

to the nominee for senator.

of
Qf "Cumberland," th« correspondent
the Prtss, mti that ••Got. Conj has not
and will not decline a renomination if tendered him."— Whether this be 10 or not, we
do not know, but this we do know that when

of York Counsomething
about the matter, and also think we shall be
able to preeent a man whose fitness and abil-

a new

ty.

nomination is made,
we are entitled

think

ity

are

we

to aaj

unquestionable, and

rejeoted bj

whoee

name

will

Union Convention.
At some future time, we will state why we
deem oureelree rightfully entitled to furaish
the state with the next new Governor.
not be

a

DlCLABATtOX 0» THE VUTK.—Oo Wednesthe Viee President in convention of both

day

Congress opened
Presidential election.

houses of
the

the certificate of
Preeident Lincoln

declared elected President, and Mr.
from
John-on. Vies President for four jeers
rote of LouisiThe
next.
March
of
4th
the
was

an*

and Tennessee

were not counted.

him

Absentees drop in; one "aye,"
The roll is called o\*r by the HeaddeAnother Step Forward.
ing Clerk, but the count has already been
clared in whispers through the House—57 ayes'
tabled.
West Virginia has aboliahed slavery. The 111 noes. It is not
3:30 p. m.—Question is taken now on the
following has passed both both housaa of her motion to reconsider the vote of hst session by
which the promised amendment was lost for
Legislature:
want of two-thirds. The House vote to recona*
or
labor
to
service
All persons held
sider, Ayes, 112, Nays, 57.
slave* in thh State are hereby declared free
Now commence efforts to stave off the final
There shall hereafter be neither alaverv vote. Robert Mallory (Dein.) of Ky., with a
to what course he should decide to
nor involuntary servitude In this State, ex- menance as
to let the vote
pursue, appeals to Mr. Ashley
the
whereof
of
crime,
in
punishment
cept
Other Democrats claover till to-morrow.
go
convicted.
been
duly
party shall have
mor for this delay.
Mr. Ashley refuses and stands firm, this beAa the Constitution of that State givra
in? the accepted time and the day of salvation.
the Lt*gialaturo power thus to act, the above
The final vote begins. Down the roll we go
(Dem.) of Conn., who
act'completes the legal emancipation required to James K. English
A burst of npplause greets this
voter "aye."
to make her a free Stute.
unexi>ected result, and the interest becomes
thrilling. The S|ieaker's hammer falls heavily,
York County Aoricvltcral Society.— and re-tores silence.
to pass the
"
one "no

mating

The annual

was

held at the Town

bill.

Ap
C7<rA"—"John Ganson," •'Aye.'*
Sjieaker,
plause again, repressed again by the
irand

head quarters. Then wo have a Qhaplain—
real chaplain, and one who has coaipletely

a

exploded

tho idea that

a

is like

chaplain

a

leased
He

by

woe

an

tion is

re-

order from tho W ar Department.

convicted

by

the

finding of the

court

which tried hiui. Before the trial was aoneluded it was felt that North would escape
The proestire to bare his
all

punishment.
trial stopped was immense.

This

was

from.

nearly

The

finally
done, but
release has
prvssuro for his unconditional
was

desisted

been irreswtihle.

Wonder

So says a Washington dispatch.
if a like irrosi«table influence would not )>•
brought to release Jeff. Davis, if he was

caught?

Tiie Rebel Leader#.—"One thing we can depend upon," says the Hartford Post, "if peace
cofflH through conferences with confederate au>

thorities, that the rebel lealers will escape punishment. They are not liksly to make a peace
on condition that they shall be hune for their
crimes. If, therefore, the people are expecting
with the leadpeace to result from negotiations
ers of this rebellion, they must make ap their
minds to pardon Je5. Davis and the men who
bavs made four years of our national lifs the
most miserable hours that ers time saw

"

Perley, of the B<ieton Journal, in refercounting the votes for President and
Vies President, says that "after having presided at this ceremony and signed the certificates

ence

to

election, Vies President Hamlin will leave
Maine, where bis daughter it to
be married on Monday next.
ot

for his home in

HfThe Array and Niry

"Our

own

Journal says :
belief is that Sherman's j(rmt cam-

be found to hare cut the tiordian
knot of the war. By widely dividing hie arand then whipping hie adversary's force

paign will

as

follows:

Yeas—(democrats

In

Italics)—Messrs. Alley.

Ames, Anderson, Arnold, Anhley,
Baily, Baldwin of Mich., Baldwin of Mass.,
Baxter, Beaman, Blaine, Blair, Blow, Boutwell, Boyd, Brondegee, Broomall, Brown of
West Va., Ambrose W. Clarke, Cobb, Cctfroth,
of
Colfax, Cole, Creswell, Davis ot Md.. Divls
N. Y„ Dawes, Deeming, Dixon, Donnelly,1
Drigzs, Dumont, Eckley, Eliot. Englith,
Farnsworth, Fiank. Gunton, Qarfield, Gooch,
Grinnell, Gritwold, Hale, Herriek, Higby,
Hooper, Hotchkiss, Hubbard of Iowa, Hub.
b»rd of Conn., Hulburd, Hutchint, Ingersoll.
Jenckes, Julian, Kaswn, Kelley, Kellogg of
of Mich Kellogg of N. Y., King, Knox, Lit-'
tlejohn, Lear), Longyear, Marvin, McAllltt*r,
McBride, McClurg, Melndoe, Miller of N. Y.,'
Moorhen.I Morrill, Morris of N. Y., A. Myers,,
L. Myers, .Ython, Norton, Olell, O'Neill of
I
Pa Orth, Patterson, Pcrham' Pike, Poineroy,
Price, Radford, Randall of Ky.,Riceof Mass.,
dice of Me Rollins of N. II., Rollins of Mo.,
Schenck, Schofield, Shannon. Sloan, Smith,
Smithers, Spalding, Starr, Steele, of N. Y.,
Stevens, Thayer, Thomas, Tracy, Upson, Van
Valkenburg, Washburne of III., Washburn of
Mass., Webster, Wbaley, tVheeler, Williams.
Wilder, Wilson, Windom, Woodbridge, Worth,
ington and Tfeoman—119.
A III
1

Allison,

Nats—[alfclemocrnts cxcepi

ivimyj

—

«™™,

J. C. Allen, W. J. Alien, Anenna, Blim, Brooks,
Brown of Wis., Chanter, Clay, Cuz, Cravens,
Dawson, Drnnlson, Eden, E<lg«rtun, Eldridge,
Flnck, Grider, Hal!, Harding, Harrington,
Harris of Mil., Harris of til.. Hoi man, JohnKalbfleisoh, Kerson ot Pa., Johnson ol Ohio.
Miller of
nan, Knapp, Law, Long, Mallory,
O'Neill
Pa.. Morris of Ohio, Morrison. Noble,
of
of Ohio. Pendleton, Perry, Pruyn, Randall
of N. J.,
Pa., Robinson, Rose, Scott, Steele
Stiles, Strouse, Stuart, Sweat, Towusend,
Wodsworth, Ward, C. A. White, J. W. White,
Winfield, Ben. Wood, P. Wood-W.
The Tots last Jane, when it was defeated for
the want of the requisite two-thirds majority,
warfi Yeas, 00; nays, 04; absent, 91. Those
who at that time voted against the amendment,
but who changed their votee and cast them in
Baldthe affirmative on this vote, are Messrs.
win (Mich.), Coffroth, McAllister, Oaneon,
Herriok, Radford, Steele, King, Rollins (Mo.),
and Hutchins. Those who were abeent on the
are
fgrmer occasion, and who now voted aye,
Davis
are at follows: Meesri/ Brown (W. V,),
(Md.), Davis (N* Y.), Ortnuell, MoBride, NelRandall, Worthlngton, and Yea-

my.
with one-half, he has put us one army ahead
of the enemy—a fatal superiority of piece on son, Pomeroy,
who were absent, or not
the board of war. To toon aa that terrible man. The following,
now votto the Southern voting when the June vote was taken,
known
made
waa
discovery
no: Messrs. Hall, Harris (Md.),Harris (HI.).
ed
to buret
for terwa

people,

the cry

began

Winfield. Ben. Wood, and Townsend. Tboee
who voted against the resolution last year, and
were absent or not voting on this vote, are
Stat* Actum*.—Maine, Massachusetts, N\ Mrasr* Laiear, Leblond, MeKenney, Marty,
York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Illinois, W. McDowell, and Rogers.

forth."

Michigan, Ohio and MisThe Legislature of Delaware has rejected the
eouri hare already ratified the Constitutional
Constitutional amendment by a two thirds vote.
Amendment abolishing slavery.

Virginia,

R. Island,

plauae.)"

IIorrmlk Murder.—A moat atrocioua
wan committed at Woodstock, Mich*
1 he
tho nightof Monday, Jan. 29
on
igan,
F. Bivins.
name of the murderer ia David
lie was formerly in tho army, hut hoooming
and instead of
weary of tho service deserted,
was
roturning to hia father'a, where hia wifeOhio.
at Grafton,
abode
hia
took
up
living,
Since hia return he hocaine enamored of a
at
Grafton, and knowing tha' lie
young lady
could not marry her while hia wife lived, he
resolved upon murdering the latter, and to
determined to
a ware hia father'a property,
lie states that
household,
entire
the
destroy
threo times he visited hia father'a residence
for the purpose of carryiog out hia murderoccasion his
on each
ous intentions, but
heart failed hi id. On tho day above named
murder

coach ; for by his d?eds ol ho wont thero again and accompliahed hia
the dwelling
love and charity ho has endeared himself to hellish purpose. He entered
and drawing a revolver presented itat
house,
all. His name is S. II. Merrill, from Port*
his father; the cap snapped ; he cocked tho
land—not W. P. Morrill, of fast horse noto
aim, shot tho old
pistol nguin, and taking
lie then shot
head.
tho
but
older
man.
Wo
him
an
have
built
through
gentleman
riety.
hi* mother, who was sitting in a chair. By
a chapel, of logs, 30 by GO feet, and we inthis time hia wife atepped up to hiiu and
tend to dedimte it n -xt Sib'iath. Tho noxt
that ho would not kill her, and he
plead
curiosity we have is a little dog that a dtMert- sa^s she caught hold of the weapon. Deter*
his purpose, he en*
«*r from the English army brought with him mined on accomplishing
to wrench tho weapon from her
from tho Crimean war, and which follows deavored
hut «hn succeeded in gutting it from
him wherever ho goos. It is really amusing grasp,
him. A scofHo ensued, which ended in hia
her
to see this little fellw as ho follows his masweapon and ahooting
recoveringthethe
lie then wt fire to tho
heart
rivers,
filth wheol to

a

juutping through

marches, swimming

ter on

fences, going

ularity

of

a

on

pickot, &c., with all

the reg-

veteran.

the Democrats
great
Hull, Saco, on Tuesday afternoon of last Angry calls among
A Board wjh appointed the other day by
ritation of feeling.
the
of
President
woek, Dimon Roberta, Eeq.,
Clerk.—"Wells A. Hutchins." "Aye." A the lienoral commanding dm«ion, to deoido
in the reporters' gallery.
what engagements each regiment was entitled
Society, in the Chair. The following officer* stir of astonishment
"William Bradford." "Aye." A movement)
wero elected, Tii:
This regiment was
House.
wear on their banner.
the
to
over
of satisfaction all
'•John B. Steele." "Aye." Wonder and allowed
President—Dimon Robert* of Lvman.
more than any other, and
thirty—ten
asure are manifested.
Tire Presidents—Ira C. Doe of Saco, John pi "Dwicht Townsend." "No." "Ah, ifllar- they afo as follows :—Middlotown, WinchesMillikcn of Buxton, Nathan Dane, Jr., of ry Stebbins had been well enough to stay that
ter, Cedar Mountain, 2nd Bull Run, South
vote had not been gives," said a Senator.
"
K^nnehunk, Joseph Murphy of Lyman, and
Mountain, Antiotuui, Fredericksburg, Rap"Aye."
Citric—"Schuyler Colfax
James Andrews of Biddeford.
The voting Is done. Swift pencils run up the
Station, Brandy Station, Aldio,
lists. "One hundrod and nineteen to pahannock
division
of
Saro.
Secretary—John Ilanscom
than
twoMiddloburg, Upperville, Gettysburg, Shopflfty-«ix!" Hurrah ! Thru mort
Treasurer—William Noyea of Saco.
Mine Run,
third* !
the
to
Speak- pardstown, Sulphur Springs, Old
The Clerk whbpers the result
Trustees—Chas. Twamhley of Saco, ChM.
Churqh,
Richmond,
raid),
(Kilpatrlck's
er.
II. Milliken of Biddeford, Lawrence Jordan The Speaker announces to the House what tho Todd's Tavern, Ground
Church,
Squirrel
mighty [
of Saco, Luther Bryant of Biddeford, and audience quickly interpreted to be tiir
Richmond (on Sheridan's raid), llawes Shop,
FACT THAT T1IE XXXVIIItII AMERICAN CORJohn X. Stimaon of Alfred.
ORKSS IIAP ABOLISHED AMERICAN SLAVERY*
Cold llarbor, Trovillian Station, St. Mary's
The tumult of joy that broke out was vast,
Librarian—Edward Eastman of Saco.
Bottom, Roams' Station, Wythundering and unoontrollable. Representa- Church, Deep
S. L. Goodale of Saco was unanimously
tive, and Auditor, on the floor, soldier* and att's Farm, llatohersRun.and Bjlfiuld. This
re-elected member of the Board of Agrical- spectators in the gallery, Senators and Supreme is about as
many as we can get on ono banConrt Judges, women and pages, gave way to I'
turo.
and
most
august
the
unsure
of
but
I
imporexcitement
the
ner,
you these are not all the
Tho Report of the Treasure?, which was tant event in American Legislation and Ameri- l>attloe wo have
participated in but if the
the Declaration of Indepenread and accepted, showed sufficient money can History since
stories are true that aro in circulation todence.
on hand to place the Society out of debt.
The vote on the passage of the joint resolu- 1I
night, wo hope we shall not soe many more

Rascally.—Colonel North hn been

dollara ae heretofore.
Chaub A. Shaw.
Yours, to.

two

Henry Ward RncniR on Peace.—In his
Maine Cavalry, which eomo say is defunot,
lecturo at Baltimora, Rut. Henry
recent
to
learo
I
differ;
although
whom
but from
beg
himself on the
it is a fact that when so many of the old Ward Beecher thus ezpreesed

large pino troes which grow in abundance
ought
muoh reluctance.
litre. No other regiment of the division is
his feeble name from infamy, but which didThe galleriee are wonderfully crowded and
genius
seats. The doing this for their horsed; but a good solthe
reporter.*'
are
invading
women
not learned that
>
to hare
from any demonstration of too much democ- n't. Loreru has evidently
dier loves to take good caro of his horse, and
Supreme Court and the Senate appear
the floor of the
w ill pardon a rogue, il ho show bright- Hoen transferred bodily to
do
desire
society
If the people
peao*. they
racy.
will work hard himself to do it, for ho knows
Hoomnc*a, it will forget the ravings of copperhead
not require their Chief Magistrate to forget
3: UO u m,—A motion tn lay the motion to
he is well paid for it.
evince ucutenro, and will reoonsi'ler on the table assumes the charaoter
his official position in his anxiety for a cessa- politicians, if they
Wo have a bind, the only ono in tho briattention is
who arc penitent, of • test vote. The most earnest
rebels
bravo
even
forgive
tion of hostilities.
given to the calling of the roll. Division lists gade, and it if much aduiirod, and they are
but that no history ahowa wlion any society apf>e.ir on all sides, and members, ivj>orter«,
devote themselves to keeping tab not afraid of their wind, for th<»y play in
of
Jordan
ever well-disposed towards a fool who and spectators
c\m.—Mr.
were
ilectio*
CovrtfTKD
front of thene head-quarters every night; and
ly.
no
for
Berwick ("Maple Lidge"!) explainer hiecas« ruined hiinaolf and his constituents
Of course the attempt to table tlu> amendnow
as I write they uro
votes
enough
playing at brigade
ment will fail; but there are not
Democrat of this week. W* consideration.

in the Saco
have not the least objection. But hie allusion to unfairnev on the part of the Legivla-

the fault ia not with joa. By giving the
above explanation of the nutter en insertion
in jour columns, you will oblige. I will
state that the law wee finally amended eo aa
to make euoh taxea three dollara inetead of

bloody battles, for it is said Vice President
Stephens came into our lines to-day to negoBut

tiate for peace.

wo ure

but little moved

havo got to
poace rumors, believing
u little harder yet; and Terry fy
them
push

by

we

them

a

little

more.

The weather is most
sit

in our

every

impression

morrow a

such

storm

fury as

to

delightful

now,—can

open doon, and have
it is most spring; but to-

tents with

may burst upon

us

flood and almost sink

with

us

in

mud; such is the weather and climato out
here.
Many boxes from home are oontinually

reaching

us, and I wish I had

express the joy

they bring

also.

language

to

That if the

and started

got into hie buggy
premises,
his return to Grafton. On leaving the place
on

strap which
tho bora* and buggy, and these
articles led to his detection and arrest, lie
but
at first doniod all knowledge of the deed,
narrated the par*
subsequently confessed and
ticulars with th«j utmost coolness. Tho fathor
of Bivins was 57 years old, the mother 51,
and his wifo 20. Bivins displays the most
unseemly levity, suggesting the conjecture
that he is insane.

neglected
accompanied
he

to take a robe and

Sherman.—The rebel chivalry of South
Carolina may woll bo putzled by Sherman's
movement*. Ue hoa a column going up the
line of the Savannah river, but it in yet uncertain whether it will keep on to Augusta,
There is ulor atriko across to Branchvillo.
ao a strong force across Whippy Swatnp,.and
with in twenty-five mill* of Branchvillo; but
thia also may keep on, or it may divergo to the
left, and, effecting a junction with the other,
attack Augusta. Then thero in a forco yet
in
on the Churloeton and Sivannah railroad,
tho vicinity of Pocotaligo. And. finally a
a station on the
dispatch from Adams Run,
railroad, twenty-three miles Irom Charleston,

mention* a foroe in steamers as threatening
to land in that vicinity.
It followa that aa long aa the enemy are
ignorant of Sherman's plans, they must eithat
er have competent forces well distributed
the various points menaced—which is improbable—or olse they muat run the riak of being Virpriaed wherever Sherman ehall decide
to atrike, They have some advantage at present in the Charleston and Augusta railroad,
whioh will enable them to movo quicker on
that line than Sherman. But ho will doubt
lees neutralise that at tho first opportunity
he enjoys
by breaking up the road—IxMide* from
a prethe continual advantage of acting
conceived system, while they have to await
developments, in order to gnose at hia designs
beyond the worst
By thia timo ho has passed and
wet
the
his
of
route,
swampy secpart
tions along the coast and rivers, and we shall
•ooo hear from him.

liest way to make your donations to us in the
55fThere wan another exciting debate (n
field—direct to us instead of through the the rohel House lant Friday on the hill to arm
A strong opposition mas made to
Sanitary ; but dont send articles that won't negroes.
Mr. Orr of South Carolina
measure.
the
keep good two weeks. Our dutiee now are said that 999 out or 1000 would join the nain twelve tional army if
Davery light. Go on picket onco
given their choice.
abuse.
days, and remain on three days. We picket vis received his usualof the 4th claim encourRichmond papers
from the Jerusalem plank road east to the
at Uu) prospect of having new loadagement
Railroad.
old Norfolk
Leo. Johnston, Breckinridge and Wen
ers.
P. c.
The activMore anon.
holm arj the men Tor the crisis
ity of the armies of the North is set down as
A cotton
a guarantee of their wealcneas.
Augusta, Feb. 7th, 1805.
famine In Europe is promised, which is to reEditor or Journal :
dound to the benefit of the South.
Dear Sir :-lnit report of the proceeding*
Tho Richmond Sentinel tajs tho loss of
of the Logulature in jcur lust pnpor, it is
will immediately carry tho cotWilmington
raise
me
to
plated that it was proposed by
poll ton
homo to the nations of Europe.
question
taxes to five dollars each. The facta in the
The Charleston Mercury claims for CharityA bill, which originatcase are as follows:
ton the point of the cause, and that there tho
ed in the House, went to the Senate, where
Confederacy must win or fall.
it was amended by striking out the whole of
an*
therefor
the original bill and substituting
other in which it was proponed to make the
fy Geo. W. Curtis, Esq., in a rooont*lecnoils paj one-sixth part of all taxes assessed! ture in Portland, laid:
When the bill as amended was returned to
Tho two great fanatlosor this country were
the House, I saw at onoe that it would make
C. Calhoun and John Brown, and eveJohn
Bid*
in
dollars
each
about
fifteen
poll taxes
man or woman ie following after one or
deford for suoh a tax as- we raised thii year, ry

about seven or eight dollars for a common
tax, and I introduced an amendment which
never in any
provided that poll taxes shouldThis
case exceed five dollarsi each.
you will
see Is an entirely diflenfe matter from proposing to increase them to five dolfars. In
or

the other. One die* in his hod honored by
bis oountry. and wept by a nation—the otb
er dies on the scaffold, and tenderly lifting a
ohild of tbe despised raoe, beneath the win*
ter's

sun,

sinks to his rest! II is sou I is march-

ing on! It has boon fire fighting fire, and

by

God's graoe the fire of Heaven is being triview of the fact that the bill had passed tho
over the fire of bell!
umphant
was
it
that
it
and
thought probable
Senate
waa
might pass the House, my amendment
Deserters Iron- Tennessee regiments in
roally a proposition to reduce poll taxea instead of one to increise them, although 1 Uood's army oome almost daily into our lines
was in favor of a slight inereaee in the ratio near Nashville and Memphis. Th« Rebel

of the increased taxation on property. The
army, they say, has gone into winter quarnature of my amendmont was probably misunderstood and incorrectly reported, so that ters at Tupelo, Miss.

Legislative 8ummary

General

The Room ordered that the Committeeon
MerehenlUe a&ireand Insuranoe be direeted

Summarjr.

The Portland, Saco end Portmoath rail-

the road's receipts for the year ending May 31,
eo that eny rate up to 1855, were
intereet
rnte«f
legal
$550,842, expenditarse $162,731,
nine per cent, tnej be legal upon both parties net inoooe
$188,121, and eurplue $95,237.

inquire into

to

expediency of altering

the

to tbeeame.
Thar* U eaid to be e detect in the city
Petitions, Ac., prceentod and referral—An
act to inoorporate the Citj Manufacturing charter of
Vt,which n»odere it
Company (Biddeford) ; petition of R. 8. null and void, aA m the
Waterhouse and other*, relating to tho Secpeople have Toted
the town out of exiatcooe there are no local
ond Parish in Scarhoro'.
R. M. Chapman for incorporation as the authoritiee to enforce thelawe.
BiddefonLSivings Bank ; oi C. B. Lord for
In hie late address before the Tenneeeec
change of tho mode of paying the Clerk of
Courta of York County from fees to a salary. ConTention, Andj Johnson said : ••If Mr.
Skxatk.—Report*— legislation inexpedient Lincoln and Jeff. Davis were to anite their
on enlarging powers of County Commissioncould not prevent the univerwl
ers in auditing hills of coats in criminal pro* powcre, thej
seeutions; act providing th.it the written emancipation of the aegro. It ielikea huge
consent of the parent who haa not tho legal avalanche half oo its course— its
deetinj ie
custody of the child may he diipwised with ceruin and irreeietible."
when the divorce of one parent frum the other has been decreed.
The Mieeoori State convention, in the conIloo.n.—Ordered. That a joint Committee stitution which it ie
framing for that stats,
of Ave on the p»rt of the House, with such as
.the Senate may join, be raised to investigate has excluded from voting all persone who
the facta in rciation to tbo credits of men al- have been inarmed rebel lion .aided the rebels,
ready in tho naval or marino scrvice of the expressed a bope that tbey would succeed, of
United State*, unaligned to any town, which claimed
exemption from military duty on the
credits are now boing sold to fill the quotas
of alienage.
of cities, towns, and plantations in the States ground
and to aacortain and report hy what authoriMr. Blair, er , in a conversation with a
ty any person claims to hare direction and New York
reprceentative, admitted that the
control of the disposition of credits of such
ttfen ; together with measures for the pre- rebels he confcrrod with in llichuood, cheatvention of further proceedings of like nature. ed him in their
professions of a willingness to

agreeing

Burlington,

•

•

The llouso prooeeded to the consideration
of the bill legalising the aotion of towns,
Ac., in raining bounties, under consideration
when the House adjourned yeatenlay. Several amendments wore adopted.
Skxate.—The following bills wero read
nnd assigned: An tot to incorporate the
Bith Iron Mining and Manufacturing Coin*
puny; an uct to incorporate the Shuw and
Clark Sawing Machine Company; an act to
incorporate the Baring Wojlen Manufactur-

ing Comyanj: an act to incorporate the Marine Expnvs Company.
The Senate joined Meesrs Sanborn of Ken*

neheo, Maaon and Talbot

to

sond Commissioners to urntngu lor the return
of the South to the Uuion.
Numerous arrests of recruiting offiour*,
mustering officers, substitute brokers, internal

revenue assceeors. and other* connected
with the enlisting husimei in New York,
have been made within the past few days.

Major-Gen..John Pope

hu iaeued

an

duted tho 4th iiMt..

order

attaining the oommand
of the Military Division of Missouri, embracthe oommittee, ing tlvo
departments of Misaouri, g*""t and
investigate sup- the North-Wost.

appointed by the House to
posed frauds In relation to the selling of cred-

in the service.
The army appropriation bill ne passed by
the amondiuent to the the
llouae, appropriates about fire hundred
Constitution of the Unit«d States was passed
million dollars.
—Yeas 28, Nays none.
House—Mr. Crosby of Doxter, called up
Ut tho 19 cotton mills in Wooneockct, R.
tho order introduced by him yesterday sub- I., 12 aro
entirely ■till, 3 in partial operamitting u question of the interpretation of a tion, and 4
running lull time.
clause of Art. 4, section 4 of the Constitution of the State.
It ie understood that military rule in MaAfter some debate, tho order was indefinwill soon be abolished

already

its of men
The not to

ratify

ryland

itely postponed.

altogether,

its continuoaoo
Tho act ratifying the amendment to the there being no neoessity for
U. S. Constitution, abolishing slavery came since Maryland haa become a free State.
from the Senate. Tho House pass*! it, in
The new income tax bill, reported in tho
concurrence by a vote of 103 yeas to 15 nays.
Tho following arc the nays.
iloute of Representatives in Congrese on

Nats.—Miwrs. Baker, Bradbury, Bur- Monday, provides
bank, Jos. Chase, Hamilton, Higgins, Win per oent,on all incomot exceeding three thouHill, Hubitrt. Howe, Ltwler, S. Lord, Pay- sand dollars a year.
son, Shuw, Sirois, Whitney.—-15.
him
Uen. McCI oil tin's friends
for

In the Senate—Ordered, That tbe Judiciary
Committe be requested to examine chapter W
of the Revised Statutes, relating to Bowling Alleys and Billiard Saloons, and the acts of 1802
and 1803 amendatory uf the same, and ascer
tain whether said act should not be revised, or
all of sai l acts repealed, and a new act relating
to ths same matter be enacted.
In the House the folio wing orders were passed:
Ordered, That ths Committee on the Judiciary be instructed to inquire into tho expediency
of providing by law that the Justioesof tlieSu
me Judicial Court, sitting as a Court of
aw, may grant a new trial upon some speoifio
point, when in their judgment it would belter
subserve justice than too|>eu a new hearing upon all the points in ths case.
Ordered, That the Judiciary Committee be directed to inquire into the expediency of establishing a fixed and uniform day throughout the
State for election of town and plantation officers ; and also fixing the hoars for opening and
closing the polls ; and requiring the use of
oheck lists in ths election of all officers ; and
that alt the officers excepting the
providing
Moderator be elected on one ballot.
Ordered, That the Committee on Agriculture
be instructed to inquire whether any further
legislation is neoessary rslativs to the weight or
measurcmsnt of potatoes, so that the purchaser
shall not get five pecks for a bushel, and to re*
port by bill or otherwise.
Mr. Tapley, of Saoo, from the Committee on
the Judiciary, reported an act to authorito the
Second Parish of Scarborough to convey its
property to the Methodist Society of Soarbor*
oui{h. Read nnd assigned.
Mr. Iiartlett, of Eliot, from the Committee

Ere

on

Agriculture, reported

an

act to

incorporate

ths Aroostook County Agricultural Society.

Hew Publications.

in

gold

publisher*,

aweaament of ten

$30,000
gave
before he eailed for Europe, l'hey

say he goes out to prepare himself for the
future.
Undubtcdly Ue wae prepared for
the

present.
seventy blockading Teasels hart
been relieved l»y the capture of Fort Fisher,
and the blockade at other points will in consequence be strengthened.
About

Fort Caswell, which
waa

built

$671,000.

by

was

on

Oak Island,
a coat of

the United Statee at
It

was

of maaeivo

granite

mas-

onry, with two tiers ot guns under bomb-

proof enwtpatee, and one en barbelle. It waa
calculated for eighty-aeven guns in all. It
was a first-close fortification, surroandod by
a ditch and outworks.
The Chicago Evening Journal atates thai
tho bulk o( the urinyof (Jon. Thomae hna
tx»cn sent down to Tennesson to engage is

opentfoos in a mora vital field. Tho
journal announces that an immonao ex*
podition or 40,000 c.ivalry ia soon 10 be eon t

activo
same

to doetroy Ihe remnant of Hood's army, to
open the Alabama River, and to aeiie and

hold

Montgomery, Solma

end Mobile.

TIH5 Senate baa paaaod an amondmont to
the Enrolment Act which for/bit* the oitieenship of any perron liable to draft who aball
removo

North British Revuw.—From the Amer- Statee.

ican

an

bejond

tha jurisdiction of the United

Leonard Scott & Co., New

The New York Awerably ia ju*t mw agi
Its contents are : Commer- tated by n bill to remove the Oapit >1 fr >m Alfor November
cial Philanthropy ; Latham'a Johnson's Dicbany. A majority are in favur of it, only
tionary ; Liturgical Reform; Eirly Roman
don't know whare to go.
they
Tragedy and Epio Pootry ; Wildhad and its
The
hia
times
General
Gluatl
and
Lee has been nude General-in;
Water; Oiuseppn
lato John Richardson.
Chief of the rob-d armiee.
The Reprints of tho four Reyiewa, (th«
A negro lawyer, John S. Rock, baa beea
London Quarterly, Westminster, Edinburgh
and North British,) and Blackwood's Mag- admitted to practioe at tha bar of the Suazine, have been h > long established in this
preme Court.
country, and have had bo wide a circulation,
A cavalry ecout of Gen. Sheridan'*encounor
less
thut there are few who aro not wore
with them.
tered
the force of Maj. Harry Gilmore, on tha
acquainted
The torma of subscription for the whole &tb
near Moorefiold, and whipped It
inat.,
five are only $15 a year, which ia a singularof twenty
ly low rato, wlwn wo consider th- present handsomely, capturing upwards
ofBoera
the
men.
and
we
officer*
when
and
capturof
Among
and
of labor
paper,
earn that Leonard Soott A Co. pay a copy- ed waa the notod guerrilla ohief and robber
right to the foreign publishers. The present Harry Gilmore bimajlf.
coat of the imported copiss, (which boott &
Co. reprint at fifteen dollars,) ia about a hunWithin the paat fortnight it hat baaa disdred dollars a year in U. S. currency.
covered that there ia a large bed of bard ooal
to
AmerPeriodicals
these
The intereet of
ican readers is rather increased than dimin- in Windaor, Connecticut,and oil hunter* bava
*
ished by the articles they contain on our civ- already begun their labot*.
il war, and, though sometimes tinged with
eleetion ia near
prejudice, they ma? still, considering their The New Hampshire State
great ability and tbe did -rent stand-points at hand, and the Coaoovd Monitor, with an
from which they are written, be read and earneetneaa and reason
worthy of its name,
studied with advantage by the people of this
to
tho
on
calls
organise. It justly
party
country, of every creed and party.
the first duty; consays: "Organisation is
Tho Atlantic Monthly for February open* centration the eeoond; and victory tha
•with an artiolo on Washington Allaton, by
third."
Sarah Clarke. Ilea Marvel begins hie new
The Legislature of West Virginia on Tuesday
etory, "Dr. Johna," in a pleading wanner.
to lb*
Judgo Taney ii mercilessly criticised for his iMt re-elected Hon. Waitnian T- Willey
from the 4th
eix
New
of
for
Sheldon
Mr.
Senate
yaars
deciaiona.
State#
United
alavery
pro
llaven givee a lively but rather earciatic no- of March next- Mr. Willey reoeired 03 rotes
>nnocticut.
of
C
count of the early jmota
to 10 for all others.
Corner" aeries
Mm. Stowo, in tho
Tbo Philips Aoadamj at Andorer, Man*
of pipor*. diacour*w vrry auggeativcly on
which waadestrojed by Art not long
foxes"
"little
aa
the
one
of
chuMtU,
"fault-finding"
which dcUroy family peaoo. The other arti- aiooe, is to be rebuilt od a new ait*.
cle and the poetry are all up to the usual
The rebel Senate oo tbe 2d inet. voted
Atlantic mark, making the number aa excelthanks to John Lancaater of England, Tor
lent oos in all respects.

York,

we

reci'ivo the North British Review

Iirices

"Chimney

raeouing CapUin Ssmmee in the yacht DeerPhrenological Journal and life illus- bound, at tbe tine Capt. Winalow of tbe
trated. for J.tnuary, appears with 32 quarto
oover con- Kearearge sent the pirate Alabama to tha
pages, and a beautiful illustrated
bottom of tbe aea.
taining numerous portraits, and treating ablj
and
of Ethnology, Phrenology, Physiology,
A diapatch from Cincinnati eta tea that S000
20 oents a nam
Psyohofogy. Published atMsasrs.
&
Fowlsr
bales
af cotton were reoeired in that city Toeea
year, by
ber, or #2,00
Tho

day.

Wells, New York.
The doctors in

Tbe arrirala
from other

are aleo

ooming in

mora

quarter*. Daring three,

freely
Burlington are jubilant oy- days laat week over 2000 bales

were

reoeired

charter.
The in New Yoek.
adoption
esters.
Times of the new eity says: "Upon the well
Tbe winter in Xorope baa been very
twognised principle that "It is healthier to Ths Ssins aad tbe 8olre have been from over,
live in tbs country than in the city,' they and tbs railways elogged with three feet of
now*
anticipate lively work now."
er

the

of th«

city

LOCAL

&

OOUHTY IJTELLIQEJOE.

men, and failing each time, a lrebel force
sent round to turn the right flank of the di-

w*«

Col. Murphy, of the 69tb N. V.,
readers, commanding jhe 2d brigade, waa posted here
waa
reoently with hie
right retting on a a warn p. and Here
hall, 199
for aach a movement.

Tm Octopuztaka Taocw.—Weara pleaaed vision.

amusement loving
to commend to oor
who have
thi* talented oompany,
at their
clowd a most aueceeeftil Mama

The entertainment
and 201 Bowery. X. Y.
of negro minstrelsy, barconstat* of the ceme

fully prepared

aa they
again the rebels Buffered a aevere loaa were
fiour linea.
They
break
to
attempted
after dark

leequee, oomicalitiee, original pasttimee .aongs,
af nally forced to give it up, and Boon
danoea, and, new end pleasing pantominea
uneoaaled la the the firing ceaaed, the rebola falling back
fording aa eatertainjpeat

to

amusement world. The ataga will ha fitted up their wurka. Our lom during the day waa
In oriental maanifioence, with a scene in Can quite light, probably not over 100all togethIral Park, IT?. Remember Ci y Hall. Mod er, although the exact number ia not known.
Tl*
day evening. Feb'y 13. Admiaaioa 33 ota. ^
Reserved seats, 30• ota.
Urn. Grant's Advance—Capiurt of a
Two warllsa peace and compromise men of
Ctinmistart/ Drain.
the
and
difference,
Kennebankport, had a little

weaker of the two got a aound eowhiding recently. P., who la in the grain trade some
what, charged Capt- 0. with uaiag town's monand 0. full of
ey to buy oorn to andereell him,
front aad /wane • cowHie
to
rushed
•pirit,
little P. A
hide to tha alter discomfiture of
•ad oommentary on ram aad copperhead polU

The Timet' City
Point correspondent, writing on the 6th,aajs
the reeult ot the movement of the 5th and
6th corpe aouth of Peteraburg waa the capture of a large cotnmirfaary train and the destruction of a grist mill betides securing an

New York, Feb. 8.

an

advanced

tloe!

position.

Oreat Tire.

SoThe new organ for the 3d Coacregatioaul
af thia place, la completed and aet up,

Philadelphia. Feb. 8.
A Urge Ire comraenoed about 3 o'clock thi«
next
dedicated
be
Tueeday
will
and the charch
morning in the coal oil worka on Ninth and
P. M. at 3 »*elock; aermon by the paator, Rev. Federal atreeta. About fifty dwelling are being consumed, occupying two anuarea on both
Mr. Tenney.
■idea of Niulh streer, besides a lew house* on
Mr.
agent
King,
The exereiee eondacted by
Wharton and Federal atreeta. Fifteen lives *re
for the Preedmen'a aooiety. resulted la a col- reported lost. The atreeta at the tia>e were
will be flooded with snow-water and oil. The oil ran
lection of near $100. Another meeting
the atreeta in (all blase. letting Are to the
which along
at
held thia evening at Cedar St. Charoh,
lower portions of thedwellinra, and preventing
a the
the alava ohildren will he present and take
eecape of the inmitca. Four children are
next aaid to have perished in one house.
part, and also at the Town Hall, Stoo,

ciety

Sunday evening.

The U. S. aorew-frigite Minnesota, 39 guns,
fy Those having d faced treasury notes
Commodore Joseph Linmoa, from Eurt Fisher, ! and frnctional currency in their po**ewion,
hv» been ordered ta the Kittery N\ry Yard for ciin readily have them exchanged at the po«t
Postmasters art) obliged to receive all
nffiee
repairs.
note* fur stamps and p<»*tace*, il
treasury
Laooala Manufacturing Company has declared
gennine. no matter how torn and doclearly
(930 per ahare) faced they may be, provided one-twtnlitth
a dividend of fire per cent.
10 per
an I Pepperell Manufacturing Company,
p irt thereof he not missing; and fractional
cent. (930 per share) payable P«b. lstcurrency, if not ont'Unth pirt he uai<«ii*f(.

Such note* and currency received as are unfit for rv-iiwue aliould be kept separate and
distinct, and returned, a* occasion require*,
plaoe in City Hall on the 37th ult., under the t<> the Treasurer of the Cnited State*, Wmlisupervision of tb« teacher, Mr. Parker. The ington. in luuit of not less tliun three dolh »11 waa crowded, an I the performere, almoat lart, to be exchanged for new.
without exception, did much ot edit to their in.
We omitted laat week to Mention the exhibition of the High School scholars which took

■traotor and to themselves.

jy Gen. Sherman does

not mince matter*

Fillebrown, the magician, ha* been doinc
when he talk* with the rebel*. To a pr • d
thriving business In City flail this week, lie
and
wonderful
new
some
trick*,
lady who*iid to him: "General, you miy
Introdaees
which aatoniah and please the audience.
conquer, but you can't subjugate us," he in•tantly replied,4'! don't want to subjugate
you, 1 mean to killjrou, tho whole of you, if
TV Pence Conference—Impudent Demand of you don't stop this rebellion." To another,
the Rebel Commissioners—Immediate Ces- who wanted to know ot hiin how long the
war would last, lie said,'4 Well, well." in hia
sation of Hostilities Re*pitred.
rupid, earn*-9t manner, "I don't know, p;r.Vt\T York, Feb. 7.
hapn six or eight yt»ars, und then twenty or
warfare -long
Tho Herald haa a prominent editorial twenty fire years of guerilla
enough to destroy this whole generation and
vouching for its facts, in which it says; H
In this way he
for«) Mr. BUir returned to Washington the then wo'll liegin anew."
rebs.
first tun", Jeff. Davis gave him u letter ex tukea down the arrogance of the
a strong desire for peac« and offerpressing
ins to waive all formnlities. The letter was
of PbipsCoal at Pin much a.—'The
adroitly couched, and a lusty raider would hurt; have for yetrs leatheredpeople
coal upon the
It
not detect tho cloven foot concealed in it,
beach. Prof. Uraokatt, in one of hia recant ge■eetned a cunning effort to throw the odium ological lecture*, alluded to ilia ata'eraent, Mid
of continuing an unnecessary war on Presi- remarked that he !i 11 no doubt of it, and that
a coal meisure extended along the coaat from
dent Lincoln.
to Nava
Our itigucious President sent hack assur- Rhode lalaud, where coal ia found,
Scotia—that however, the bed of coal is too far
ances of a deeire for peace, and without stickIt was nothing strange
out to lea to be worked.
ling for technicalities would listen to any that blocks of it should he cast upon the beach,
D
m*
or
other
sent
force of the waves
the
prom"
time
to
nxwsenger*
any
from
by
time, by
inent rebel, provided the necessity of pro Posaibly, in some remote future there may he
be ex•erring our own as the one (Government of an upheaval, when this bed of coal willwork
It
the whole United State* wm first .•one--deJ posed, and future generations may
with profit.—Brunttcick' Ttl.
The conference was held, when it turned out
that all they wanted wan an armistice, the
oonaideration of the maintenance of the UnNew York, Feb. 9.
ion to he put off to a more convenient sea- Tho Trihune'a Washington special dispatch
the
President Lincoln told them that
son.
" ive J<-tr Davis has sent a message to the reonly emit ion of hostilities lie would agree bel Con^ro* laying in substance that Linto waa a final ono.
colm refused on armistice of any length, reThe Tribune says the rehele required of the futed
recognition either of the Confederacy or
Preeident immediate and unqualified cessaany State composing it, refused independence
all
in
of
tion
hostilities, leaving
abeyance
and only conceded the merciful and lib mil
concerning the inb'gritr of the use by hiin»elf ol the pardoning power. Dur'nion and the rightful authority of its goving tho conference he co umunictted the p.aernment over the people of the aevenl States
sage hy Congress of the amendment to the
which the President courteously, promptly Constitution,
abolishing slavery, and declarbut decidedly apprised them that he waa nei- ed that tho
wm wholly removed
queetion
ther mithoriie-l nor diapoaed to concede. from his control, and
beyond negotiaplacod
There the oonh'rwnco terminated.
tion.
n

aueation*

Mobile Evacuated—Ordnances and Stores

re-

moved to Selma.
Cairo, 111.. Feb 6.
Twelve refugee* who left Mobile on the 16th
and arrived at New Orleans, state that the

evacuation eommonced the day before their
departure; that the guna ordntnc* atorea
were going to Selma by railroad and water.
Simuttaneoualy with thiamovement, aweeping oonacription waa going on among the citisena of Mobile, to eicap* which the people
It waa
were flying fruia the city bf «qu-\da.
the geuurilimpression in Mobile that no defence of the city would he attempted. The
girriwin waa email and composed of militia
under Gens Tayldr and Maury.
The

Army of

the Potomac

again

in Motion.

The

Philadelphia Inquirer's correspondent

saya of Orant'a movement: The tith and 9th
corps have been ordered to the front, but their
movementa art? contraband.

Thus far,

night

the 3th, we have been very successful.
tighting was mostly with musketry. By
o'clock in the evening all was quiet.

of

The

seven

Bern:a SrccuLATiox.—ButUr which has been

held in Vermont for the riae of seventy-five
centa per pound ia now aetling at thirty, and

ohec.e that sold for twenty-Ave oentsnow brings
thirteen. It is well that such facts should be
known.

;y The Augusta correspondent of the Portland C turier, refetring to a tote upon the salary queetion in which it appears that the tables
were turning, says, "It U somewhat singular

IntmIH.—I'ohliftied for the benefit and aa ■
CAUTION TO YOU.NU MEN and others, who anl
fur from Nervous Debility, Prem»tur* l)e«ay of
Manhood, Jte., supplying at the Mma time tha
Mka.im or HKLr-CCMK. By one who hacouredhlm•fir alter
ande(going considerable quackery. By
enclosing a poitpaiil addre«ed enrelope, single
copies may be had of the author.
NATHANIEL S1AYFAIR, Esq.,
N. V.
3m3l
Brooklyn.

Klnxs£o.,

THE

EPISCOPAL FAIR
axo——

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

Celebrated Female PillH !

WEDNESDAY EVE, JAN. tS,

SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Prepared

from

a

praaarlptioo of Sir J. Clarke, SI.

!>.. Physician Extneqllftary to the Queen.
This 4 el I known inedieiae i« ao imposition, bnt a
sar» and aafto remedy for Female Difficulties aod
Obstruction* from any cause wbnterer, and. altho'
to
a powrrftil remady. It contain* nothing hurtflil
tha confutation.
TO MJHKIKD LADIES
It is peculiarly cuHed. It will, la a short time,
bring on tha monthly pariod with regularity.
In all cues of err out and Spinal Affections,
Pain in tha back and Llmba, Fatigue on allicht exertion, Palpitation of tha Heart, llysterlei, and
Whites, tiieie Pills will aBaot ft car* whan all other
incatu bare Ailed i and, Although ft powerful rem*
edy, do not eontftin Iron, ealomel, ftntlmouy, or
anvthlnc hurtful to tha oonstltuttoa.
Full directions In the painuhlet around eftch
package, which ebnuUI be acarefully preferred.
Kortull particular* get
pamphlet, free, of the

azent.

Which

wm

At aaoh low priced that cannot (ail to plaasa
the eioaeat buyer#.

GOOD
hare

I

made at Dlddefbrd. We
manufacture Flour at tbe

Steam Grist

am

this day opening

Mill!

GREATLY REDUCED FRIGES.

the evening of

MUSIC FOR THE OOOA8ION

medi-

Will be tarnished by the tall

healthy appetite.

antidote to olungeof water and diet.
overcome effect* of dissipation A late hour*.
They it rensjthen tliesyat-'in and enliven rheinlnd.
They prevaot inlaimatie and intenuittent fever*.
They purity the breath A acidity of the atouiach.
an

They cure Oyapepaia an I Conatipatlon.
They cure Olarrhma and Cholera Morbua.
They cure Liver Complaint A Nervoua Headache.
They make the weak strong, the languid bril-

liant. and are exhausted nature's great restorer.
are composed•! Miecelebrated Callaaya bark,
wlntercreeu, sauixfraa, ruota and herhi,all preaerved In perffcotU' pure 8t. Croix rum. For par
ticulars, Me oirculara and teatiiuonlalaarouudeaoh
bottle.
lleware of Impostors. Examine each bottle. Bee
that It haa our private U. 8. Stamp uninutilated
over the cork, with plantation scene, and rur aigneture on a One Kteel platoalde label. See that our
bottle la not refilled with spurious and deleterious
stuff. Any person pretending to cell Plantation
Hitter* hy the gallon or In bulk, ia an Impostor.
Any person Imitating this bottlo, or selling any
other material therein, whether oalied Plantation
Hitters or not, ia a criminal under the U. N. Law,
and will be ao prosecutod by us. We already have
our eye on several partiea re-Oiling our bottles. Ao.
who will aucoeed la letting theuiaelvea Into olose
quarters. The demand for Drake'a Plantation Dltter« fVmn ladle*, clergymen, merchant*, Ac., Is ln>
credible. Th<> alinple trial of a bottle Is the evL.
dence we pre* *nt of their worth and auperlority.
They aro -old by all respeotable druggists, grooers,
phyaiciaus, hotel*.aal»ous,atcainboats and vountry
P. II. DKAKK 1 CO..
itores.
202 Broadway, N. Y.
iyl7

They

psMPly

■

opened

W(IERK\8

us*

Boston^

This Band Is one of the most noted and

accomplished In New Rriglnnd,

52

GOODS!

NEW

JYEW* FIRM!
AXD

THE LATEST NEWS GENERALLY!
While the publlo are so eager for new* It Is Impor*
tant to annonnoe that the new firm of

ALONZO LEAVITT & CO.
Is doing business at Waterborough.and hare on
hand a large and oomplete stock of

DEY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARD WARE,

to any

and every thing needed to make life comfhrtabli*
and happy, all of which Is being sold at
Low Figures for Ready Pay !

jy We hvl rather sell our Ooods for ft peroent.
profit, and have our pay, than to have 10 percent,
and icive long credit We have a splendid stock ol

COOD8 !

Mr. Leivltt will oontlnue to carry on the Tmll•rl«| UnilntHiHuitai usual.
y Wi art bound to «*ll xoodaaa low aa possl*
hi*—it will o>»«t you nothing to cr*lt and see. We
Ilk* to allow uur goods, au<l If we can't Mil you It
will tie all right. Then takei a beo llu* for Hta4quartrrt ut
A. LB A V ITT * CO.'S, Waterboro\
3m4
January, 1963.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
or THU

HOME INSURANCE COMP'V,

OP NEW YORK,
On the Brit day of I)ece:nb»r, A. I). 1864, mad* to
tho Secretary of Stat* 01 the Stat* of Main*, pursuant to the rttatut* of that State,
The oapltil or said Company actually paid up In
ta.OUO.OUO 00
oath U
Surplus ou tho lit day of !>*«.. 18C4.... I,>13,#33 29

ASSETS.

n'OULD

LIABILITIES.

Losses ln:urr*d, and In proooaa or adjust*

$17,264 96
29,140 00
Clalina lor Loaa«a resisted by the Co
160 00
Dividends declared and due and unpaid.

Freedom JYotlce.

TAPLEY k SMITH,

Attorneys and Counsellors

at

SAUO,
nare facilities fbr the pro*eeBtlon of allolalm*
and
State
the United State*.
the
against
inwi.t a smitb.
aorua r. taplbt,
Iy44

Old Iron Wanted.
ill and the highest prices paid forOLBlBOK,
C irrta. Lb ad, and all other Rinds of metal, by
JOHN UAINBS, at hla Blacksmith Shop on Water
82
atreet.Saco.

CA

Te«eker ol Maaic. Rammer street, Kmc*.

|

POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKET8

'

Planoa tuned to order.

48tf

roa TRRATRBS, BALLS aid corcbrts
PrlaitW wllli Naalaiw and Plapalcfc mi

ruin orricK

ICCCBMHOR TO T r. B. DRAMXO,
•TILL COXTlNCBa TO

Keep the Largest find Best AtMrtMfii
Of Coffloi, Rohfi and Plates that can be found In

SKl/KD

FLOUR,

PROVISIONS,

o°m'iiouuon?Portland, Me.jo

The 8p*i«o Scssioj* will open
1.

on

WEDNES

School Committaee are Invited to use their influence in sustaining this effort to eecure special
training for oar pa bile school teachers.
Young ladlae and gentlemen, desiring to avail
themselves of the Abilities.here afforded, will
please apply, for particular Infoi mation, to the
Prinoipal, Mr. A. P. Kklskt, at Parmington.
Tuition rare. For Incidental expenses of
the sobool, each stndent is charged one dollar
3wfl

Personal.

yoanr rentlemen
respectability desire
TWO
many lady correspondents. Any laly fevorlng
either wltb

Kanltary

Office of V.

S.

Broadway.

(/ommtalon.

Sanitary Commission, )
N. K.f Doc. 20, 1864. )

ISRAEL WASHBURN. Ja.
HON.
Maine, liaa conaented to MMpt thedutleeof
Oeneral
ol the Commlaelon for Maine, and
of Portland.

Agent

la hereby appointed aueh agent by authority of
tli# CoramiMlon.
He will be ready to ferule* adrloe to the flrleada
of the Coumieelon'e work throughout theState.
All money oootrlboted In Maine for the uae of
the Commlealon ahould I* i»ald lo Mr. Waahburn
or to pentona dealgnated by bin.
lion. Mr. Waahhurn la the aole agent reeogniaed
..r
b, u*

JWgJ^ JgNrai

Oeneral Seeretary.
Monlea eontrlbuted to the Commlaalon In York I
a response lo thlf Invitation will re. eounty and rlrlnlty may be paid to ft M. Chap,
eelve a pro-npt reply. Address PRKD. A. WIU man, Eaq., Blddefbnl.
1 WASHBURN. Ja.
MAM8 or PRANK A. CHESTER, Co.0, llth Ma.
Swoat
3wf
Vols., Fort M-mroe, Va.
of

POR 8ALE~Inqalre of
SLF.I(1(1
Haoo.

u

FRANK
3wS

BCPMUYTVV OEBT.
4«l»tf

FO&B,

—LA\r itfwririmrimii—

rainTio m a hut lain att»

twioxorncs'

ANDJOSTON

LINE.

ARRANGEMENT!

Th« (plindid n»w M*>folng
ind
•r« F«re«t City.
'MoNttonl, will until further no
IUm run Mfbllowai
L*»re Atlantic WliartPortland. every Monday
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thureday and Friday, at 7
o'clock P. Mm and Central wlmrf. Doiton, every
Monday, Tueiday, Wetinciday, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Far*—In Cabin. II.2S. On Deck, $1.00.
N. 0. F. u li boat If fbrnlihed with a large number
of Htate Rooms. for the accommodation of ladlaa
and famlllea, aud travallcra are reminded that by
taking thlf line, much laving of time and expense
will be made, and that the Inconvenience of arrl
ring la Doatoaat late hours of the night will ba
avoided.
The boata arrive In eeaaon fbr passengers to Uka
the earl kit tralni out of the city.
The Compauy are not responsible for baggage to
an amount excelling $M In value,and that person*
al, unleaa notice ii given and paid fbr at the rat# o t
onepasscnger fbr every $300 additional ralna.
cy* Freight taken aa uaual.
L. DILLIN08. A rent.
4ltf
Portland. Nor, a). 1863.

England Screw Steamship Co*

N.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
Th«

tpl«nd Id

and Out

Staamialpa

Ckraaprnkr, C«pt UllUrd, and
VrnNr•■In,Cant. Sliarwood, will,

until ftirthar notlo«, run •■follow*.
Leave Brown's wharf.Portland, every ttednas*
ami
Haturdav.
at 4 o'elu«k P. II.. and IMar t
day
North Klver.NewYork. every Wednesday and Sat*
at
3
o'clock P. M.
arday,
That* veaaelsare fitted up with Ana acoommoda*
tlonafbr passengers, making tlila tha moat speedy,
safe and comfortable rout* for travelers between
Naw York and Mama.
Passage,fS.OO,lncluding Para and State Rooms.
Qoodi forwarded by thii Una to and from lion

traal, Uuebeo, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Eastport

and St. John.

tihlppera are requested to aand thalr Freight to
the8t«ainFr aa early aa 3 P. II. on tha day thatthey
leave Portland.
Por Freight or Passageapply to
EMER1TA POX, Iirown'a Whart. Portland.
II. D. CROMWELL A Co.,No.86 Wait8traet, Naw
York.
49
Portland. Dee. 1,18(3.
YORK

COUNTY

Savings Institution.

0R0AN1ZED MARCH 27, 1060.

Sale of Heal Estate on York County, which will h« aold* cheaper than at
Exeoutlon.
any other place. Alao, Agent (or Crane'* MeUUlo
Burial CaaieUMiaw flllnjc and lob work done at
YORK. M. January 30, 1833.
ahortnotloe. At the old aland, bearing Building,
on two Executions in favor of Al- Chestnut Street.
Residence, tiouth Street, near
Ifttf
exander F. Chiaholm against Joseph Wood- the City Building.
man of Mollis in said county, both executions
B. F. HAMILTON,
«<f name data, and the originul attachments iu
both suits simultaneous, and will bcaoltliU puband Counsellor at Law,
Ho auction, at the office of sa»d A. F. Chisholm
OlDco.—HOMK8
BLOCK,
in 84;o, in said county, on the sixth jlay of
DIDDEFORD. ME.
Marjh, 1803, nt 3 o'clock P. M all the right,
the
which
title and interest claim and demand,
Refora to Hoo. I. T. Drew } lion. W. P. Fetsentiid Joseph Woodman had at the time of said den Hon. Daniel lioodenow, Hon. Nathan Dane,
M. II. Dunnel. Hon. J. N. Uoodwlu, Joseph
Hon.
to
wit:
January 7,«1804,
original attachments,
An(and whioh he now has)%to redeem the follow* Ilobeon. Esq E. H-C. Hooper, Esq., Leonard IStf
insr described several parcels of real estate, sit* drewi, Eaq.
uate In said county, Tit:
HORSE FOR SALE.
About 100 acrrs of land lying in Sauford in
A cheap Horto for uli. Inquire at
said county, on the west side of west branch of
Oownn'i HUhla.
Mousam River, and bounded by the si me. and
5
Uldilefurd, Jan iff. I860.
by the Pond, and by land sold by said Woodman to 8. 0. Emery, and by laud of Increase
IIYB HOUSE, near Coreral BrM?*, Factory
8. Kimball. The same having been mortgaged I' Island. lUoo. VALENTINE FREE Is prepared
Cotton.Silk anu \toolan
by said Joseph Woodman to Caroline Wood to dya allftlndsof Llnan,
In tho hMt mannar. Coats.
ma by deed dated Deo'r *28,1803, and recorded Goodi, of any oolor.
Vaata.
lUzlans,
llasquins, Jko., cleansCapes,
in York County Registry of Deeds, Book 283, ad and I'anta,
oolorad without bains ripped, and put In
pawl's 149 to '31. The ri'jht to redeem said pre* good order. All coloring dona by bim li warranted
mis n from said mortgage, having been sold on not to amut.
lyrIB
Kxeiutlon in favor of Alfred Dank against said
on
November
30.
'or
about
Biddeford Marble Works.
Joe-ph Woodman,
18(31, thei right to redeem the same from such
sal- on execution is hereby offered.
CO*
Also to redeem all the land* and real estate
announce to the oltliena ol
of every description, and wheresoever situated,
lllddaford and Tlolnity that thay liava opened
of which the late Paul Woodman of Mollis, fa a ihop on Lincoln atraat, In tha eastern and ot
ther of said Joseph, died seited and possessed, the Qulnby A Swcetsor Ulook.for tho roanuboturaoi
said lands and real estate of sai 1 Paul, being
Grave Stones, Tablet#,
all eituate in said Hollis, together with the
share of the said Joseph in the old double saw
MONUMENTS,
mill on the Bar Falls in said Mollis ; said inter* TABLE AND COUNTER
TOPS, AC.. tC
est of said Joaeph in said lands and real estate
Alao, Soap Stone Dollar Tops, Funnal Stones
and In said mill being mortgaged by him to Store
Linings, Ao.
Mannah L. Woodman and others by his deed
Work dona with neatnesaand dispatch and war
dated l>eo'r 38, 1803, and recorded Boolt 283, ranted to giro satisfaction. Orders solloltad.
pages 140-7 of said Registry. Also to redeem
Dlddeford, July 4,184W.
jltf
the following desoribed parcels of real estate,
P-trnela
Bradbury,
MOULTON t ROGERS,
mortgaged by aaid Joseph to
BRADLEY.
ami John 0. Woodman, by deed tinted Deo. 28,
WHOLRaALK DUURI I*
1803, and recorded Book '^83, p.igcs 147 9 of
GRAM &
said Reentry, vli: certain land in Aeton in
Mid county, which waa conrejed to Mid Jo. |
83 Commercial St., Thomu Olook,
•eph by T. Hobba and otliera, by deed dated
Book
recorded
227,
25,1853,and
pages
January
357 and 356, of mi<l Registry ; aUo by Cyrus A. li. Rogers,
>
Grant'* deed to said Joseph dated Peh'y 12,
NOTICE.
1853, recorded in aaid Registry, Book 227, pa*
ges 358P ; also l>v John Hubbard's deeil to
aaid Joseph dated Feb. 12, 1853, rworded Book Hioaubacrlber la prepared to obtain from Uovern■Mt
227, pages 359-00 of Mid Registry.
Also a lot of land in Newfield in Mid county, PEN8I0N8, BOUNTIES, ARKEAR8 OF
oonveysd by A. Drew to Mid Joseph, by dee I
AND PRIZE MOMBTi
dated Deo. 28, 1847. and recorded Book 109,
Foreetrloealn the Annjr or Nary of the United I
AS 8, of Mid Registry. Also a lot of sutcn dnJ flattera hlinaelfthat
an experience of
and in 8haplelgli, in Mid oounty, bounded ai more than fbrty yea re In thta kind of hualnee* *111 [
follow*: Beginning on the westerly aid* of enable him to give aatlafkellon to all who may emLong Mutuant Pond, at the mouth of Hubbard's olov bliu. Chargea reaeonaMe.
MOW1W EMERY.
W
Br >ok, thenoe we*t and north hy Mid brook, to
the line between Shapleigh and Acton, thenoe United Ntntci Clnmi Agency,
nor h by Mid line to land formerly of [. T.
OFFICE OF JOHN M. GOODWIN,
Pain*, thence by Mid Paine'a land Mat to Mid
Pond, thenoe south by Mid Pond to the plaee Attorney and Councilor nt Law, |
be .'tin at, beinir l<\nd which atld Joeeph bought
of Hebron Libby, on or about 18S0, Also a
City Building* orrr the Port Office.
tract of land In aaid Hliapleigh, conveyed to
Blddrford, Me.
Mid Joseph Woodman by Noah (lose. Jr., by
deed dated Maroh 14,1848, recorded Book 200.
CLAIMS ro* BOUNTY,
ARREARS OF PAY.
pages 257.8, of Mid Registry.
THOMAS TARBOX,
PRIIE MONEY,
PENSIONS,
8beriff
8
Deputy
Qf And all other elalma agnlnat the Government I
promptly attended to by the underalgned.
THE
JOIIN M. GOODWIN,
2tf
FRANKA. HILL.
AT FARMINQTON.
Sheriff's

DAY. MARCH

10.17

10.28
10.43
10.58
11.18
11.30
11.48
II. 3<
do
do
Snoo.
18 07
do
do
WaitSearboro'
U.I#
do
learboro'.Oafc Hill,do
1884
do
Capa Kllubath,
18 30
Portland arrira
S3f Paraa ara/r« emit hit whan ttokaU art
parchaaad at tha offica.than when j>ald In tha can.

Five Cents

RINO,

STAT^ITORI^SOHOOL

Law, 1I

CHARLES H. GRANGER,

BANKS, Ajfclit.

DEA

X*I

|

rirtlflfta that I hare thla day Kfren my eon,
Daniel I. Joy. a minor, the remalndor of hla minority, toaet and trade lor hlmself,and that I shall
pay no dabta of hla contracting nor claim any or
UBWELL 8. JOV.
lila wag** after this date.
Witness, AltaH D. Jor.
JwM
Jan.
23,1*3.
South Berwlek,

THIS

J*

j

1,232.03500
144,503 44

Loan
Miscellaneous Iteina

um.

Wnrchouive.

f>agM

44,100 00
I ,"83,674 00

Dunn

Colliii

PAY.|

1274,862 80

CaMi on hand
Real totals

AfelOIK

Auction anil rommlaalon Merchant,
Inform tbe people of Biddeford, Baeo
and vicinity, that he baa taken out llcenae to
aell at Auotlon for all who may foror him with a
call. Alio, all klnda of Stctnd Hani Furnltur*
bouyM and told on reaaooabla terma. Second hand
Can»-8eat Chalra reStovea ol all klnda on hand.
bottomed. Feather beda conatantly on band
bualneaa
PJaou of
Liberty atrjet,
JVo. 3 Gothic Block, Bi lutford, Mt.
btf
December 3d, 1SC2.

RESPECTFULLY

Crockery Ware, Flour,

WOOLEN

E. II.

Auouta, rl«:—The NatiacnuntH Mulocated at Springfield, Maa»., capital
Id tbla company we have upon «>or
bookiorer 300 members of the flrit men la Olddeford.Saoo. and rlclnlty.
Alio, the yv«u> England Lift Company, located at
Bolton, Man., capital of 12,600,000i ita caah dlaburaementa to 1U Life Member* In I8.VJ waa 1335,000, and Ita dividend In 1863 waa $748,000. We operate aaAgenta for the following Ore companies
Morrit Firt Int. Co. of New York, capital $ 5)0,000;
Quiney Mutual, (Julncy, Man., Iforteiek Firt Int.
Ce„ Norwich, Conn., Incorporated In 1803, capital
$300,000 | Pif.ntaqua, of Maine, all good, reliable
•took ouiapanlea.
Thankful for paat favora, we aak a continuance
of the lam*. Call and aee ua and bring your
fticnda. All bualneu entruated to ua will be fklthtally and promptly performed.
RUFCtf SMALL k SON.
lyrlS
Biddeford, June 23,1800.

Attorney

(icrmanla Quadrille Band!

are

auperior

It is entirely noiseles* in

6

WEDNESDAY 23d OF FEB'Y NIXT,

which are now reoointnended by the lil|(heat
cal authorities, and warranted to produoe&n immt<ft iff beneficial effect. They aro exceedingly acreeable, perfectly pure, and mutt supercede all other
of
toeica where a heathy, gentle stimulant la required.
Thoy purify, strengthen and Invigorate.
create a

to he

other machine in

HALL, SACO,

Perwns of sedentary habit* troubled with weak2y They are obliged thai to secare a hall In an
lassitude, palpitation ol the heart, lack of aptown, Inaimuoh ai the only on* In this
petite, diatres* after eating, torpid liver, oonatlpa- adjoining
hu been engaged for over a year by other
tton, Ac., deserve to suffer if they will not try the olty
*
partial for all the holiday eveniug*.
celebrated

They
They
They

MAOHINE1

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE.

Dtti,

PLANTATION BITTERS,

purchaM a

Machine!

acknowledged by all

Waareiflrinicour whol# tint and attention to
builnei*, ami repreaent the following

the abort

tual Lift,
* 1,000,000.

that I have taken the Agency for the
EMPIRE

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AQENT8;
Office in City Building, Biddeford, Sib.
Companies aa

E. II. BANKS.

j

10.0»
10 06

do

da
Bllol.
do
Junet.,Qr't PalW Branch,
8. Barwiek Junction. B.1N.R. do
do
do
Barwiek
•North
da
do
Walla.
do
do
Kannabunk,
do
do
Blddrford,

MUMMER

RUPU8 SMALL * HON,
AUCTIONEERS,

OF BIDDKFORD,

Gmntl Ball in th«

Klttary,

PORTLAND

COTTON GOODS

Sawing

Portland, at 7.30

for
Jo
do
do

Boiton
Porti mouth

Portland. Not.

VERY LOWEST MARKET PRICE31

I will My to tboM about to

».I0
MO
».»
9M
10.03
I0.lt
toM
10,43

rRAXClfl CHASE,

Don't foil to call and examine tha

n

8. K. L1DDV

all of which I ahall offer at the

Wake Thomas
Walker Susan
Webster Martha

on

T.--?880,--X.

Pepporsll Squara, Saco.

TRIUMPH ENGINE CO. NO. t,

TOWN
B.

CHOICE FAMILY GKOCERIE8,

HOUSE KEEPING GOODS, &C„

GRAND,BALL!

Will jjlve

—and—

W. L. JOIINSON,

5"
O.OCI

d0

do
do

do

do
do
do
K«IIB«t>nDk,
d0
Walla,
do
do
North Barwiek.
da
do
8. Oarwtak Junction. B.d J4.R. do
Junct. (lr't P*1U Br»nei>,
do
da
do
K1 lot.
do
do
KltUry.
Port#aouta arrlra
"
lloatuu

PRINTS,

Tarr James F—2
Thornton L If
Varrell Mary E

Well Lizzie
con- Hilton Sarah
say two, ftarorslx, according to age, sex or
stttutlou. must lie taken. They must purge very Jeffery Matilda
lasts,
while
the
fever
drinks
warm
drink
freely,
fy To obtain any of these letters, the applicant
and as a diet oat plenty of Indian meal gruel or
mum call for "jUivkknsbd LRTTBRS. give the datr
ohlcken broth, with plenty of rice in It. I)y this
till* Hit. and pay
of
pa one oont for advertising.
treatment, on the second or third day tho disease
oallod lor within o** muxtu. the)
If not ealltxl
ry* if
will be cured This complaint Is golns tho rounds, f
be sent to the l)«ad_Letter_0(Iloe._
will
and will be followed by dysentery ordiarrhotvbut
CAROLINE F. COWAN. P. M.
they will h» cured by the same process The wise
wilt have Urandreth's Pills where they can be eaally laid hold on, a-id by taking tlieiu by the directions, safety and health will follow.
Sold by l»r. PRY DUN Ml ITU. Rlddoford.and
Im2
>y all raspectabl* dealers In mediolnes.

w_

BALMORALS,

Thompson Cecelia M
Thompson Henry H

Hooper

large variety of

GOODS!

DRESS

E8EM\n»8.

lifts

Hoopcr'a Block, Liberty Street,

Corn, Flour,

GOOD STYLE

any
N It.—$| and 6 postage stamps enclosed
authorised ageat. will insure a bottle containing
and now otfor It for tale In Urn or small quantiorrr jO pill*, by rwtarn wall. Sold by all Drug
ties
JOM M J8K V !7 CorUaadt St., N.V.
glrteSUtes Agent.
Called
ttole
We hare now on hand two grades, one a good
>11
Family Plour uiade of red Canadian wheat» the
other,a rery superior article made of clean, white
IMPORTANT TO FEMALE!!.
Western wheat, which wheat can be aeen at the
PI LLS. mill.
DR. C II E
We ihall constantly keep on hand for (ale. Wheat
MKAL. MIDDLING!*, FINE FEED and 8110RT8,
The combination of Ingredient* In theae Pllla la all fresh from the nillL
the result of a long ami ertenslvo practice. They
Also. CORN, MEAL, RYE-MEAL.* OATS, and
arc mild la their operation, and certain In correct*
BARLEY selected for soe<1 and cleaniod for coffco
Ing all Irregularities. Painful Menstruations, re- all ol which we offur to the puMlo.
C. U. MILLIKEN. AL'cnt.
moving all oTistrastions, whether from ooM or oth7
erwise, headache, pain to the side, palpitation of
Blddcford, isea.
the heart, whites, all nervous affections. hysterics,
disturbed
back
and
Ac.,
In
th»
lliuha,
fatigue, palu
Letters Remaining Unclaimed
sleep, which arl«e fhun luturruptloii of nature.
of Maine,
Dm C'HEKSi MAVa Pills was the commencement |N the Poet Office at Mddeford, SUlc
of a new era In the treatment of those Irregular!* I the 9th day of February, 19'.5.
so
ties and obstruction* whloh have consigned
Jellereon Albert—2
Andrew* Nancy
female can enjoy
many to a premature grave. Ko
Jellerson Ar.ail
Ruck Nnncy
good health unless she Is regular, and whenever an
Kinneraon Oeonre
obstruction takes plaee the general health begins nridsea Nanoy
Lombard Mary E
Rurnham Lucy M
to decline
effectual
the
most
are
Pills
Rrock Lydla K
Hk Ciiksscman's
Libhy Simuel
Newell Albert M
remedy aver known fur all ooinplalnts peculiar
Buck Jamea I
in*
Invaluable,
are
to f-males. To jill classes they
More head Jennie
lleadlo Ellen L
Jueiiy. IPIth etrtaintf, ptri.Jical rtijultritf. Thoy
Mayo L'Tenio
at Rclmont AlUIia
are known to thousands, who hare used them
Newall D D
different periods, throughout the country, having Brown Alvln
Pollard John
Blake Addie
tho sanction of aume of the molt tmintnt Pkg»i
Jmiriem
cians In
Ring tyona
Cary Annie
not
Riohardson Caroline
Explicit directions,Hating when they should
Chidbourne Alice
hi used, with each box—the Prlt* One Dollar per1
Ridley Abby R
Coombs Ar lelia
It >x. containing from W to 60 Pills.
lUnd Abby J-2
Pills tent bf niuil. promptly, by remitting to the Chadbourne Iaioc
Shackfonl Lizxic
iMcuett Mary E
roprietor Sold by druggists generally.
Smith F A
ilL'TCllt.NUh Jc II ILLY Ell, Proprietors,
Dow Mercy
81 Cedar street. Sew York.
Sinnott [Mncher
Darin Joseph
II. U. May 1 Co., Portland t A. Sawyer, Hldds* Drew Joninh
SawyerJohn Q
jr
lyleo
lord, and 8. sJ. Mitchell. Saco, Agents.
Dicker II
Staples Jamea
Smith Sarah N
Foster Joseph
ess of fie Chest.
Twatnbly Carrie C
Filton Charles T
Tig

Ooldthwait Wm
We sneeze, a slight, thfti, ichorous matter cornn
Orilfin Mary
from our noset we hare heaviness of the head,
Kill Capt E M
great oppression of the chest. some tightness, ana
Now
of
the
lungs.
a little iend«rne«* In the region
Hooper J H
attention mu«t be given to tills state of facts, or In* Hill Miriam E
tla mation of the lungs or congestion inay take Hanscom Relia
place, and death i»e with us before we arc aware.
Hartey Mary
Brandreth's Pills!
Simuel

a

'ortwuath and Boalon, at 84»

SSlSrftft.ml*
"JM™W'V0||| IllN.da
i.MM
BlddeforU,

3,

BIPDBFOftP.

TTB, ISM.

TRAINS LEAVE An FOLLOWS,

WaatSaarboro

DIALIM IN

GOODS!

NEW

CRAIN_DEPOT.

to

GOODS,

JOHNSON ic LlIiBY,

YORK COUNTY

ARRANGEMENT*,

COM MKXCMO * OK DAT. WOT.

F. A. HUTCHIN8',
NO.

Portland, 8aco 6 Porlslb B. B.
WINTER

is AT

NEXT SO DAI'S,

NOTICE.

a»n be
oommence 1 to

HATS, CAPS,

FOB THE

day I Kiv* to my ton and daughter. Charlei
II. Staple* and Roteannah Staple*, their time
to aet and trade for themaelre*. 1 ahall not olaim
nor pa/ their debu after thia date.
their waitei
*
WILLIAM STAPLES.
WltneM-EzcKtBL York.
3w7»
Blddeford. Feb 4,1844.

FLOUR

RMDV-MM CLOTHING

WINTER DRESS GOODS! FVR.VMSni.YG

ATTOWH HALL, 8A00.

THI8

THE PLACE TO BUY

I •ball offer my entire atock of

advertised to be held on Wedneeday
evening lait, baa been poatponed oo account of the
weather to

Anht Potomac, )
Fehr .ary 5.
\
whj are auppoeed to know what
At threeo'clock this morning the 5th corf*, that countiea
be allowed to manage their
cannot
want,
on
th*
started
they
preceded by Gregg's cavaliy,
road to Ream'sStation. About noon the col- own internal affairs in their own way, and that
umn reached Rowanitse Creek. over which a so large a minority in the Legislature should
bridge of conaiderabla length had to ho con- desire to oppose their wishes."
MA.RRIAGES.
structed, occupying several hour* Ahout 3
P. M., the 3d Pei^pylvania turnlry was sent
Cuttle Market.
.Brighton
out to make a connection between them and
In this city, Jan. 21, by Rev. A. Cook. Mr.
WedsrsdaV. Feb 8.
the 2d corpa. The 2d and 3d divisions Imd
Georjce Drown, of Kenuebunkport, and Mini
At market—Cattle "C, Sheep and Lauibe 4000;
a*
an
far
on
out
the
road,
Yaughan
gone
Deborah Benson, of Biddeford.
Swine IV.
llatcher's Run, to demonstrate in that direc-Extra. |H 00 « 13011 flint
Prkk-h— Vnrktt
In Wells, Jan. 93, Capt, Charles E. Weare
HOOi
third.
teoond.ll
00«l2i»t
137i\
tion. On reaching the run, the lnt brigade quality.Ufcn
and Miss X. Mel*in* Simrs, daughter of Ste1 10 :*)
imt lb*., (the total weight of hide*. Ullow
pr
ol the 3d division I corps charted and took and
phen Storer, Esq., both of Cipe Xeddick.
Baet
Hi tn—taVk' per lb
a lineol rifle pits on the wost side, losing hut
7W/e«r—liietlc per lb.
few men. They advaqood tittle acnx« the
L<*n >ki»»—|J 00 ft 3 23.
DEATHS.
run, driving the enemy's piclffs before them.
Sktrp >*m»—$ :«,UO«J,il.
Ilere a strong line of breusMMks was erect* C*lf Sit**— I? a 20c pr lb.
of deaths, not exeeedinic sli linos,
Notices
ty
Sterf—Yearling (00 to 00 ; two yr*. old, 00 a 00;
secure.
Inserted free those abort that nuiaUvr will be
ed, making the position
three yra. old, iW a 00.
charged regular advertising rates.
The 3d Pennsylvania cavalry, after crossWmrkI»tf Urn—|ir» to »C.
Vi/rA ce»«.—flVuSVi t&tra, 70*S3| the price* of
the
south
of
short
distance
a
Vsughsn
ing
Milch Cow* dej>end altogether upon the fiinoy of
ro id, advanced southward, snd v*on ra**t a the parehaaar
In this city, Feb. 2, Peter N. Hayward, 40
itrrp «*d Lmmkt— P. Ice*. Sheared Sheep 00 to Oe
small force in ambush, which poured s sharp
day*. [Mas*, papers please
yra. 9 mo*.
lb. Old Sh#*p J to lie- Lauibi |000 to0 00
per
copy.]
vollsy into our men, killing two men and per head.
In this city, Jan. 31, Miss Sarah B. Oowen,
P.irt of the
Sftm* Wholesale II to 00e per lb.) retail 12 to
wounding a number of horses
00b per lb.
30 yra 4 rao*.
3d division of the 2d corps here came to the 134. Pat lloif»—O0t«»
In Saco, Jan. 28,Ellen, daughter of William
and drove the rebels
support of the cavalry,
Bridges, 15 yrst.fl. and soon after a connection with the right
Sergt. Iloaea Q. Bustell, of Waterboro*, of
SPECIAL, NOTICES.
of the 5th corps was made. Up to this time
Co. A, 32d Me. Vols., waa shot by a rebel sharp,
shooter, in the trench before Petstsburg, July
very little fighting had takeo place, the 5tb
87, aged 23 years. He had aerve>l hia country
Representative Wanted.
corps bsing scarcely engaged at all.
nearly two years previous to his last enlistment,
Gen. Smyth, before reaching Hatcher's
I UKNTLKMAN of tliii elty wlihea to put Into
suffered in a rebel prison *orae ten months,
a repreeentatlr* mnn, veteran orn.1 the
Run, turned to the right and advanced in a frrred. array
not
deal
but
will
with
He
broker*,
any
came home on parole, and at his oountry*a
northwesterly direction toward Armstrong's able-bodied man who will «o hlmeelf ean .earn call enlisted, and fearlessly and faithfully perapplylur at the Jtmrmi offlce.
Mills; but before going more than three* particular* byFeb.
formed a soldier's duty till the fattl bullet and7
10, IW3.
Ulddetbrd.
ed his useful career. He indulged a hope in
quarters of a mile, the enemy were discoverJesus some years since, in Mass., and haa ever
ed in a strong position, snd in considerable
led an upright and consistent life, endearing
itch: ITCH 1 ITCH 1
force four divisions ol Gen. Gordon's being
himself to all who had the pleasure of hia aoreported in the vicinity. Here some of « ur SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH! quaintance. He leaves a wife,
parents, brothWhf»ton'» Ointment
men erected
breastworks
on a part
ers and sistera, who deeply mourn the loss of
temporary
of our line, white the balanoe had only time
Will care the Itoh la 48 boure. Alio curve SALT
A
one beloved by them and reepeoted by all.
RHKCM. UU'RRS. CHILBLAINS, and all ERl'P.
to throw op small tenoe rifle pits.
funeml servioe w*a held in the Cedar Street
TIO.N8 OPTIIK SKIN. Prioe 30 oeote. For aale
was
on
all
18—sermon
this time bechurch, Biddeford, Me., Sept.
by
Skirmishing
going
by all Dnuuu.
Sola
Bev. John Stevens, and more recently hia retween the enemy's and our sharpshooters.
By *endIiik fill oenU to WKBKS k POTTKR,
It will be for.
Boston.
»L.
disinterred
been
have
from
his
soldier
mains
|70
Wuhlngtou
Ageata,
Ahout half past four o'clock tha rebel bat- warded
by wall, free ol poetara, to any part of the crave, and brought home and buried in the
for the purpuas of developing Called NUtw
teries
family graveyard at West Parsonsfield. SerFor eale only by 8. K. SflAW, Saoo, and ALU USour position and strength, but no reply was
mon on the occasion by Rev. H. Webber.
3ni«
TV'S U00V, Blddefurd.
at
made. The rebels appeared
length advanc
Com.
ing in line of battle, with a strong skirmish
Colgate's Honey Soap.
line thrown oat in advance. Our men were
NOTICE.
all ready for them, and as the? charged in
Thla celebrated Tellrl Seep* In »och nnlreraal
ray wife. Elisabeth II. Rand, has left
handsome style across an open field, they re demand. It made from the chelcrat material!, U
iny bed and board without provocation, and
eeived such a galling lire as to oauss then to Mild and rMellleai la Ita oa'.ure, frafraallr has uken our eh<ld with her, I hereby notify and
all persons harboring her that 1 shall pay no
warn
and
in
dead
fall haek
eeeeled. and extremely Wartrlal la ita aotlon
disorder, leaving many
debts of her oootraotlns after this date.
a poo the >kln.
wounded on the field.
Foraalaby all DniggleU and Fancy
TIIOMAS ». RAND,
3w7*
Alter repeating the attempt to dislodge our1 Uoud* Dealer*.
Biddeford, Feb. 10,186&.
IjrS

Ukadqcartkiu

GOOD NEWS!

POSTPONED.

The Confection a nnd Experience of

ssa

President, Join If. Ooodwiv.
Vice President, Leonard Andrews.
Secretary and Treasurur, Shadracm A. Boorair
William II. Tionraoir,
Wm. K. Do»)»ell,
Thomas II. Colm,
Horace Ford,
Trustee#.
E. n. Banks.
Aril II. Jellison,
William Drrrt,
Marshall Piercr.
J
(John SI. Goodwin.
Investing Con. < Leonard Andrewb,
(William Derrt.
HP Deposits race!red every day during Banking
Hours, at tha City Bank Rooms Liberty St.
I9UU

PBOVOST MARSHAL'S OfFIOE,

F1B8T DI8TBICT, STATE O* MAINS.

NOTICE.

Portland, Aug. 10,1M4.

ordinary subjeets counseled
TNQUIRIE8
•with tha anrolmant. draft, eieoptlons, liabilities
draft, credits and aocounlaof
on

all

to

men

tarnished,

ahould lie andreaatd to tha Pmvoat Matshal of tha
Congressional District. and In cas« ha Is not able to
answer them he will ask Information of tha Provost
Hatter General of the Stat*. Answers may ba thus
secured mora promptly than by addressing tha
Provost Master Oeneral at Washington when mora
important buslnsss often prevents prompt answers
to multitudes of Inquiries now addressed to tha
Bureau on personal and othsr matters of minor
consequence.
By order of Maj. J. W. T GARDINER.
QJLARLEH II. DOCOUTf,
Capt. and Pmv. Marshal,
34
1st Dlst Maine*

COFFiJY WAREHOUSE.
80MF.THIN*G NF.W,

LI BUY. Sole Proprietor, fbr thlaolty.el
JC.
J. 8. MKKIMLL'b Pint Coffin IM-patented
•

Starch '.KM. Ifr^. Thla Improvement emulate la
cutting off iho lid, with a projection for the nan*
plato i thr IM turning baek orer the plat* with a
eorrtaiHiOdini; rM«M Tha ureal advantage of thla
ttriaof eofflnt la to exhibit the plata with tha lid
either open or eloeeU—«JMM akowing the plate la
ita ptoperuiaee, beaidea adding eery MM to the
beauty ol the Mffln.
Our Coffln Warerooina ware aatahllahed in l#M,
by requeat of cltliena, who hare glean It a llbeial
patronage, to whom wa would render thaoka for
pbit ferora i alao, tor tha liberal patronage of thla
rletnltyi So pain* will ha a p trad to (lea eatlefac.
tlon, and make thla the B*»t CtflSn Wnrt Bnahtfik.
mtml in thla eounty. Aa we are
oonllnually trak
ing new Injprorementa.erar) thins will be Btted up
In tha vary itaat atria.
Robee and PUtaa aonatantly on band and furnlahed to order, at our
Cefla MaaaAitlary
Baraa airrei.

J.C.UBBV.

P. 8. I hare the axoluelra right ofaalaln Bid
deford for P1aka*a Patent Metallic Burial Caaaa.
Dlddafbrd. Ma.. Ayrll. IW.

yll

Real Eibitr

JTor 8»1m in Blddfffbrd.

Wi Im Wafer ftwr C*.
OOtrt fbr mU it radoaad prloaa, from m U mm
hundred um of food forming land. part of wbleh
leoorered with wool, and located within about
three-fourth* or a nils fr«m iht new city block.
Alao » Urge number of Houm and (tore lot* la tba
the mill*. Term*ea*y.
rlelnltr
I»tf
THOiTQPINPy. ifwf.

Change of BntineM.

underalfcned glree notlee thftt Im haadla
poaed or bl« Internal In the ■nwfjr buiioi-M it
KIdjc** Comer, to iltary W. Oondvln and Jamee B.

TI1K

York.

All pem>na bavin* claim* axalnat dim art

requested to prevent the mim fbr payment Imma
dlately. and all p*i*>n» Indaltod to him are aott

lad that hlaaeeounto mnat he aettled wtthla alit r
daya or they will ha left la the hand* of • oolite

FRANK YORK/

tor.

BMdeft>rd.Aun.«M<M.

Licensed

35

Agency.

JRREJR8 OF PJr,

PE.vsrojs'a,

BOUNTY. ^

PRIZE MOJVET.

Above clalma promptly warfd by
EDWARD IA8TWAN,
If
Kmo, Main*.

Vn> l^. f. |fort.
p 001) 01 PKrT«'/ |7# »'«r
"T ford'* JftuiraiMttjtMf '/.LfT'
**r M'* hy
fla. D.HMIT1I. niddvford. Me.
4wM7

Bronzed habtln

neatJy executed at the Union A Journal Offlce

JJJiscdlancous.

T«B

THE WORLD'S GREAT REMEDY

asp

pensashun,"

rot

Dyspcpaia! lndige«tioii!
▲TO ALL

(Iroams:

beleev*rin graita or dreems or aich,
Et the tjrant Linkin. (which is
never wus.
a ape.) should draf me. and I should be
dragged to the tentid field, a unwillin raartcr,
I

C I

urn no

I know I should much prefer meetin the gost
of a rebel eoljer, which is a ehadder, than 2
enkouoter 1 in the flesh with a muskit and a
bagntt, which in no ahadder. Dreems is likewise unaubetanshel, and reault 9 caece out or
10 from abuse of the etutnmick. I drain
but eeldom, and wen I do I alius attribut it
to eutin a round or 2 more *a»ij. or drinkin
n quart or two more whisky than I really
ne«d, late at nite, and I never heleeved they
that the
were profetick, beco* I dont allow
aeat of prophesy is located in the stummick.
Three is my theory of goate and dreerna and
•ioh.
Governor Andrew related
the dinner of the cadets the other evening, a
"little story" which he credited to President
Lincoln, and which we have not yet seen, in
print The anecdote was first told on the 8th
of November, when, long after the suooess of
the Union candidates was assured, the returns
of heavy majorities still came in thick and ju.
at

POLtOWIIfl MPLK3DID LHT OF

WITCHES, CUIUS, GOLD PENS k PENCILS.

Sicn "—Petroleum V. Naaby,
late pastor of the "Church of tho Noo Disthus theorise* about ghoets and
"Gum

STOVES, STOVES. CHEROKEE PILLS

Cbadbourne & Novell,

GEO. DEMERIT Si CO.

FOR THE NATION.

ryHis Excellency

Then it was that the President was reminded of this Illinois incident: A friend of
his, paseing along a vills<e street, was painfully bitten by an ugly dog. A single blow of
to
a h"*vy stick, nkilfully aimed, was sufficient
kill liie animal instantly; but th« enraged pedestrian stiM continued to pummel the corpse,
till little ves'iire of the canine form remained.
At length he was accosted with "What are you
about ? That dog his been dead this ten rain,
utee." "I know It," was the reply, "but I
want to give the beast a realising sense that
there is a punishment after death."
hilant.

Fhozkv Pchps —If a pump, through negligee* guta frosen, it is a rery pimt matter
to thaw it out. Somo will heat iron barn urn!
in mlt. Either
put them in ; noma will put
of these will do the work, if ono haa patience:
but thequickcwt and easiest way is to un a
three fourth inch lend pipe, and boiling hot
A pump that ia froson ton feet solid,
watet.
ma* bo thawed out in ten minutes by having
Put
a pipe to r*ach a* low a* it ia frozen.
ono ond of the pipe down the pump on the
iert ; put a tunnel in the other end ; pour in
the boiling wator and the way the pipe settles down ia a caution to tho one that hold*
It- The current of hot water, ncting on the
ice. dot* its work and rin«w outside. A barr»l of hot wnter may be turned in without a
pipe and it will penotrate very slowly.

Qf At the Farragut reception in the Brooklyn Acidetny of >lu«io the other night, u lady asked the old Viking if it was true that he
wan lashed to the mast-head down at Mobile.
•'Well," said Admiral F.irntgut, who is sa
artl'w* as a child. "I'll tell you all about it.
You know, in a fight, the smoke uf the guns
lies on the water, and, natura'ly, I would
want to see over it to know what was going
Well. I would jump upon a box so
on.
high." (indicating witli his hand.) "then I
would get up a littlo higher, and bye and by

I g it up to where they my. 1 suppose I was
I had a
hours getting as high a< that
little rope that 1 had lathed around m'ju^tl
to keep mo from falling in raw) 1 should get
Ererr ono, you know, ia liable to get
hurt
hurt in a fight."
two

8EA8K8
Or TIB

STOMACH AND BOWELS.
Prcprnd by tho
Balaam."
Proprietor* of "Co#'* Couch

of
Dvsrcrsi* ia not only the sure forerunner
death, but thecuiopaoiuo of a miaerable life. It
ha* welt been called the Nation'* scourge ; fur
more peraona, both old and young, male and
female, suffer from its ravages, than from alt
other ailment* combined. It robs the whole

syatem of its vigor and energy, gives weariness
and total indispoeition to those onoe strong and

active renders the stomach powtrless to dyest
the food, and has for its attendants,
lhartkurn, Contti^Uion, .Yiu»»a at SttmOtnrra! fMHtitf •/Ui tr*e/« Jfiltm,
refusing ita subjects a particle ot nourishing or
hearty rood, without paying the penalty in the
most agonising distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terribl* ravages
ol this worst of all Diseases, have prepared

"G0E8 DY8PEPSIA CURE!"

tie,, mrmrth •500,000,
To b« (old at ONE DOLLAR each, without rtg&rd
to ralna, ud not to b« paid until you
know what you are to recelre,
each $100 00
lOOOold Hunting CaMy VSatchea
WOO
Watches
lOUUold
33 00
-jOoLadlu' Watchea
00
25
00 to
SOUBUrer Watches
1200 to 19 00
600 Oold Neck and Vest Chain*
6 00 to 15 00
I60i ChaUUIn and Uuard Chain*
4 00 to 12 00
:*ut Veit and Neck Chain*
4000 Solitaire Jet and Uold Broooliea.. 4 00 to 8 Co
"
u00
.. 3o0to
4000Coral, Lara.Uamct. Ac.
rnoo Oold, Jet.Oval. Ac. Bar Drop*... 300 to 800
3 00 to 8 lO
•000 OenU' Breast and Scarf Pin*
3 00 to t>(k)
6000 Oral Band ltraoeleU
6 00 to 1000
2000 ChaMd Bracelet*
3300 Cal. Diamond Pin* and Ring*.... 2 SO to 8 00
2 50 to 6 00
aouOOold Watch Key*
8000 Solitaire Stoere Button* A Stud*. 2 Onto 8 00
100 to 6 50
3000 (iold Thimble*
2 00 to 700
5000 Miniature LvckeU.
4 00 to 9 00
3000 Miniature LookeU, Magic
3 00 to 6 00
•.flOO Hold Toothpick*, Croaaee, Ac
2 00 to 500
3UU Fob and'Ribbon Slide*
i 00 to 500
500)1 Chased Oold Ring*

2 00 to 5 00
4000 Stone Ml Ring*
650i) SeU Lad lea'Jewelry .Jet and Ovid A 00 to IS 00
6000 Set* Ladles' Jewelry,varied (tyle* 3 00 to 15 00
HftiO Oold Pen*. Silver Ca*e and Pencil 4 00 to 8 00
5 00 to 10 00
4UH) Pen*, Oold Caaeand Penoll
6000 Oold Pen*, Oold>mounted Holder 2 00 to 6 00
be
abore
will
In
ll*t
the
the
All
aold, withgood*
out reservation, FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH. CerIn
tificates of all the rarloui artlrles are
timilar enrelopea and aealed. These envelope*
will be *«nt by mall or dellrered at our office,with
out
to oholoe. On receirlng a Certlfloate
you will aee what article it represents, and it Isoptlonal with you to eend one dollar and reoeire the
article named, or any other In the lilt of the lame

plaoed

regard

and we pledge our reputation upon our statement, when we say it will
Positivclr Cure the Worst
ralue.
In all transaction* by mall, we charge Tor forof you, not in a year—not in a month—nor in
the CertlfloateH, paying postage und doing
influence
warding
a week—but you shall see its beneficial
Flro Certifloato* will
it. the busTuess, 'A» cent* each
at once, immediately, aud the day you take
—M for $5—C5 for $10, and
l»e sent for $1—11 for
To you who have lived for years upon Graham 100 Tor $15.
Iiread and plain diet, who dare not eat any M e guarantee entire *atl*(kctton In erery Instance.
AUHNTS—Special term* to Agent*.
thing the leastwise hearty—first, Iwcause the
OEORME DEMERIT A CO.,
Addreaa
Doctor has ordered the plainest food, and sec303 Broadway, New York.
3iuo»3
ondly, for fear ot the distress it causes—rising
and souring on your stomach, we sav sit down
Sate.
For
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you
Valuable real entato. conto
distress
wish, and as so<>n as the food begins
tilting of nbout udo hunof
dred anil thirty acre* nl.
you, follow it by a single teaspoonful

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE!
and it will

Relieve yon

Instantaneously

J

thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and the
use of the cure after each meal, (as often as the
food distresses you, or sours on your stomach,)
you will get in a very fey days so that you can
do without the medicine, except occasionally,

the tine the first bottle is used up, we
will guarantee you free from Dyspepsia, and
able to eat, digest, and enjoy as hearty abreakfast as you ever sit down to iu your healthiest
hours, and we will forfeit to you the price of
the bottle, upon your showing that our statement is not correct.
The medicine is powerful hut harmless, and
whilst a single te»s|>oontul will at one* relieve
the Dyspeptic sufferer, the whola bottle full
would not materially injure him, as it is entireclassly vegetable and contains no opiates. in AII
a disores of disease that have their origin
the
iu
dered Stomach and Bowels, are dispellei
same instantaneous way, by the use of
and

by

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

land, well dlrlded into til*
Ujtu, piutur«anu wood.with a k«ioU
oilier uec«ssary nuuuings, situauna
IIoust'i (Uru,
ted In Llmlngton, on the main road lending from
Portland.
to
Mew Hampshire
Any one desiring a good (arm, and at a good bar*
will do woll to avail themselves ol this op-

! gain,
i>orUrilty. For further partloulart, Inquire of
i Mark L. ilohinaon, on the premises, or of the aubaorlber at the City bank, Diddeford.

well known 8team (irlit Mill, corner of Main
Muooln atreets, la now being out in order
all i^Juda or grain, and
I
purpose of grinding
will ho reaily to go Into operation In a few days
I Farmois, merchant* and others, who Intrust work
to be done here, may depond upon having It done
iu the very best manner.
Corn, .Meal,8horta, Ac., constantly kept on hand
tor sale, In large or small lota to ault purchaser*.
former patrona and new cualotneraare invited to
oall.
WANTED—immediately, a First Claas Miller,
C. II. M1LLIKEN, Agent.
JS

THE
for the

and

Mowing Machines!

in their pUce u*e a Remedy th«t will restore
the diseased functions to their normal oondition
and set in motion the entire human mechanism
in perfect harmony, and upon principles synlaws.
onymous with well defined phyeological
That such will l>e*the effect of

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE,
immediately and instantaneously, we pledce

our

word as men of honor—our

reputation

as

BUILT AXD MOLD BY

WOODMAN & BURN HAM,
18tf

Oiddeford, Maine.

B. K.

ROSS,

SHOES,

VALISES, CARPET BACS,

Ac.. Ac., Ao.,
Pharmaceutists ~our favorable acquaintance
Tuk Ooldkn Rulk.—It is mil of tin In- with the people as proprietors of the Worldis
it
it
52
Liberty Street, Blddeford. Mi
di iu that whenever he got into a I a 1 plac* j renowned "COE'S COUGH BALSAM,"
used accordiug toour directions, which may be
in the swamp, where the ground wm to soft
THE VERNATELLA.
found with eaoh bottle.
for safet?, he put up n stake to tntrk the
We add below some Testimonials from our
l'hun he not only avoided the danger neighbors and townsmeu, to which we ask your
gives to the leather not only a
litum If. but kept other* from Tallin* into the careful attention.
SPLENDID JET BLACK POLISH,
Christian
not
Mime snare.
every
Alight
Tc«timoninr«.
but an Elegant and Fashionable Perfume.
learn a l»tw«»n from thi-t rude son ol the forE.
neatness and convenience of using Liquid
Methodist
Church,
the
Pastor
of
t\*
From
cut, not only to guard against his own falao
blacking. »u<l the superior polish which it gives
Ma>ii»on, Conn.
in not
into
l<«"id
hut
as he
other
over
kinds, has heretofore been In a great
aiejH,
pr.iys
I have used O.ms's Dyspepsia Care in my faro.' measure counterbalanced bv Its disagreeable vinetemptation," to oo careful1 to remove tcrnpn
as
value
its
the trouble or fitting something Into
odor
and
tp
*n<l
caii
willingly testily
gar
ily,
titioo out of hit brother * path.
the stopper of each bottle In order to apply It to
medicine.
the Vornatella DUoklng ha* only
hut
the bru»h,
HENRY MDMAND. Pastor M. E. Ch.
the tuoUt DBLiUHrrVL it.nrtJ.MK.which remains with
1W>4
Juue
American
*J<>th,
Scientific
the leather as long as the blacking lasts, and each
M \km.k Ctttrr.—The
Madison* Conu.,
bottle hits a xllok ready Qttod lu the stopper. The
is rand-*
J f 'uirt from kamt tkrouj* our Ci/tf Pnptt».
tUy* that a v.ty fine marble cement
Vematolla Dlaoklng also softens and henofltstho
New Haven, Conn., June 18, 18<14.
leatliar.
by soaking plasu-r of Paris in a strong solufie sura and Inquire for tha yemaUtla Mocking.
Messrs. Editor* .—Allow me, through your
tion of alum, after which it is huked in an
for the
Price licrnti ptr Hottle.
nvetrand then ground to powder. The pow- column*, to acknowledge my gratitude
use
of
the
Ooe's
h>tve rvoeived lr»nn
Manufactured In the Chemical Department of the
der is then mixed with water and applied ax benefit I
*ufI
was
a
Cure. Although
great
Cahoon .Manufacturing Co., and for sale hy Boot
wanted. It nets very hard and takes a bril- Dyspepsia
ferer from Dyspepsia, the first dose gave iustaot and Shoe Dealers everywhere.
WYMAN A TVLER, Aob*t«.
liant polish. It may be mixed with metalio relief, and one ounce has enabled ino to eat
b2 Water st, Boston, Mass.
colors, such as red lead, so as to produce an anything I please, without paiu. I have now
The Vcrnulrllu,
no longer
as I
medicine,
the
imitation of marble.
stopped using
For making the Soles of Hoots and Shoos water*
PALMIRA LYMAN.
r
need If.
proof and wear longer,also for sale %s above. |:m
1834.
June
30|Ji,
Madison, Conn-,
GREAT
OlTIDR.-VOl'NU'S
A Cc«* row Ehysipklas.—Pleas© give your
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe's Ml UK IAOE
WORK, or. Every one his
readers the benefit of this, for two have al- Dyspepsia Cure in my family, I am prepared to ownPHYSIOLOGICAL
a Private Initruator for marDoctor—Being
cold
wit*i
never intend to be without it and ad- ried
I
by
died
that
produced
about to marry, both male
thoae
erysipelas,
or
say
ready
persons
to
physiin tha wounded part: Take the common vise all wboarvaflUoted with Dyspepsia try it and female. In every thing ooncernlng theand
the
PHILANDER LEWIS.
ology ane relation* of oaf sexual system,
it fine, and apyellow carrot, scrap*' or grate
or prevention ol offprint;. Inoludlng all
production
Coe'a
of
bottle
a
cure.
The
sure
is
Dyspepsia
It
Cor:—Th«
M*.
the new discoveries never before given in the En
ply as a poultice.in
children : apply to the Cure you gave me has backed up your Mate- gllsh language, by WM. YOUNG, M. D This Is
mine for croup
half a really a valuable and Interesting work. It Is writused
have
it.
I
only
ment
concerning
neok and breast; change the poultico wh»*n
general reader.andls
bottle, and can eat pine apple short cake or ten In plain language for the
illustrated with upward* of 100 engraving*. All
it becomes dryish. Motheis, cut this out to
anything else, without trouble. It »3t* like a young married people,
or those contemplatlnK
charm. The relief it affords is Instantaneous. marriage, and having the least luipediment to uiar*
keep.
JANE A. LOVVERY.
rled life, should reaa this book. It dlsclosessecreta
that evury one should he acquainted with Still It
New Haven, June 18th, 1804.
jy Mr. Baker, orgw-huilder, Paris, is
Is a hook that muu i>e looked up, and not lie about
New Haven. June 28th, 1864.
the inventor of a mode of applying* electricthe house. It will t>e sent to anyone on the reso that the
O- Clabk x Co.—Gentle/*#*••—I
of
C.
action
Messrs.
to
tha
organs,
of 25 cents. Address Dr. WM. YOUNG, No.
groat
ceipt
ity
instantaneous
almost
the
416 Spruce st., above Fourth, Philadelphia. 6mt
I irgest organ may be played as easily as the desire to make knowu
of
caaca
in
Cure,"
•Sects of "Coe's Dyspepsia
piano, and the pipra may bo di»tribur*d any- Cholira .Morbus. 1 bad been for twentyfour
where through a ohurch. This invention is
hours purging at the stomach and bowels,every
bv a great organ in course
now being
fifteen minutes. I went Into your drug store to
applied
of construction for the Church of St. Augus- procure some brandy, as I had always been
tiuo in Paris.
told that it was a good remedy for Dysentery.
My pallid fltce and my weakness at once attracted the attention of the clerk in charge,
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON
and he asked me at onae "what is the matter T"
TRAVELERS' INSURANCE
Will prooure Lountlea and Penalona lor $5. 1ft
"I have been for twenty four hours
I
replied:
CU.IXKCTICCT,
1UHTFURD,
unlm tueetnful. Parties at a distance oai
vomiting and purging, and I am unable to ekaritf
!Biuret
hart their buslneaa attended to by forwarding
stand or walk, from weakness, and this il-adly statement of their case through the mall.
completely prostrates i Address
UEOROK H. KHOITLTOH.
ACCIDENTS OP EVERY INSCRIPTION. sicknesM at my stomachbottle
of Coe's Dyspep.
me." He produced a
I9tf
(At the Probate Offloe) Alfred, Ma.
Cnpitnl #000.000.
swallow of that;
will itwuro via Cure, say in?, "take a large
GEORGE
CiX Aft Annual Premium
is now 11 o'clock ; take another after dia$3,000 against loos of lift occa- it
ner."
and Counsellor at Law,
Attorney
nuuivt by accident to any public connyanct
Prom the moment I took that flrat dose or
SOUTH BERWICK, ME.,
b) wbioh the vaeured may at th«* time b« t rat- the medicine my siokness at stomach wMguo*Will gtre ipeelal attention to aoourtng Pmrinnt,
tling; unitr th$ Traetltr* Rttk Policy.
iti •(foot waa inatantaueoua. In an huur I eat Baunhn. Bmnk Pmp and Wi» Monty for soldier* or
$10 Premium tMuw a pot toy for $3,000, and
ever
hun
aa
or orphan
relish
a
m
with
good
aeamen. their children, mothers, wfdowa,
my dinner
alao
per ntk oompenaation for personal inApply in
waa well cleared out of •Uteri. Ac.i who ara entitled thereto.
cry raau partook, i«a I
the
inurai
from
hi*
ordinC.
inoapaeitatinc
YEATON,
UEO.
jury
food.) and followed by a teaapoonful of cure. paraon47or by letter, to
8o. Berwick, Ma.
ary b»»«*«na,—under the Travelers Risk.
sutfcml a particle of incouvenience
i'l"> Prm ura secures a full polioy for $3,000, I have not
•ince I took the remedy.
and $ 5 pe weak compeuaation fur all and er
Manhood: how Lost, how Restored.
Its action war mi wonderful and so immeditry da»«riu»ion of aocwlent, traveling or otherJaat published* new edition of Dr. Gul.
of
ate, that I oould hardly believe the evidences
verwell'a Celebrated Eaaay an tkt rodwirt,- -aoiltr 1 Central Aocidfnt Policy.
own tenses, and I desire to nublicly make
my
with
$1
ira/cmrt
week
for
$300,
par
(without medlolne) of NrRnMatomPolicies
compenthese facts, that the while world may ic :j«Kiiau. or Seminal Weak new, Involuntary
action, oan be had for $3 per annum, or any known
it
MenUl and Phyileal
Like
use.
its
bread,
l*roTE<icr,
Seuilnal Loaaes,
avail themselves of
other sum between 9300 and $3,000 at proporetc.-, alao.
should find a plaoe in every one's house, and I Incapacity, Impedimenta to Marriage,
rales.
and Fit', luduoed by aelf.
tionate
believe that no one should go away from home Contumphon, Epxltptf.
taken
at
risks
hatardous
and
apaeial
extravagance.
aexual
or
Special
without a hot tie of it in his pooket, or where it Indulgence
oenta.
or Prloa, In a eealed enveloiHi, only •
and hasardoue rate*.
oould he quickly made available.
The oelebrated author In thla admirable aaeay
OT No medical Examination required.
aucoaaa
GEO. L. BLAKE.
Truly yours,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years'
J. 0. Battkuox, Pres't.
ol
rul practloe, that the alarming eonaequenoaa
New Haven, June 11th, IbW.
Rooxrr Dnrwts, Sto'y.
be radloally cured without the dan.
self-abuse
may
The
bottle
of
Ma.
Co*—-Dtir
Sir.—
DysGeneral
or
the
medlolne
applioatlon
Agent.
Uuit A. l>Tsa.
Keroua use of Intelnal
pepsia Medioine I received from you, gave in- of the knife—Minting out a mode of oure at onoe
atantaneous relief. I only used it when my simple, certain and effectual, by meana of whloh
DIRECTORS.
distressed me. It was about like taking erery auflerer, no matter what htioondltloo may
Hartfonl. food
and rmd0 F. Davis. President City Buk,
two doses to-dsy, and one to-morrow, when be, may cur* himself cheaply, privately,
do.
W.H.D.Callender. C«ah. State Bank,
other day, increasing the quantity of temJIf.
of
every
handa
the
arary
bain
should
do.
J.LIloward. (J. L. Howard k Co..)*
flP"The Lecture
food and decreasing the raedieine, until I was
do.
0. W. Moore (Moore & Jchuaon,)
youth and erery man In the land.
adwithout
at
to
all.
eat
taking
to
anralopa,
My
anything
enabled
Sent, under aeal. In a plain
M Jewell, (p. Jtwtll & Sods.)
do.
one. having suffered dreaa,
six cenU, or two poal
pott paid, on receipt of
My case was an extremeconsider
E. Roberta, (K*MYa, RobertaAGood win) do.
inyaelf cured, atampa. Address the puhhahera,
for seven years. 1 now
CHAS. J. 0. KLINR k C0„
T.Belknapjr.,(Keiahum.SonACo.,) N. Yorfc. and by only
using one bottle of Medieine in the
Office Box 4586.
Chat. Whits, lata Cash. Northampton Bank.
The dose waa a tea* y4 127 Bowery, New York, Poet
months.
two
of
space
C. B. Erwin, Pras't New Britain Bank.
ELLEN 8. ALLEN.
Hush Harbison. Traas. Colt's Patent Fire Arms spoonful.
OF.OROE H.
and oountry,
Manufacturing Co., Hartford.
Sold by Druggist* in oity
I
and Counsellor at
U». Hartford.
aeery where.
Giln^nli^tlor^l.M
?*'B. 9„Bunoe,
(Hillyer & Bunoe.) Hartford
J.
Prlff 11.00 per Bailie.
Me,
Alfred,
or eosu<**• EDW. P. BURNHAM.
Orders by mail, from either dealers
particular attention to Inveatlpftlon ot I
to.
tan,) titles.m<i other matters appearing on tharaoraers, promptly attended
I HIT
the
offlcea at Alfred.
CO.
trdaln
k
public
C. G. CLARK
VILLOW RICK rorriNU CORX.hr HMiub
OBAOIAR DOtQIN,
WXolttalt Drugyiitt, .Wir Haven, Con a.,
1 will be nakl loqdreof t. PAMO^a.^
Proprirors.
DEPUTY %HERIFSF,
of UUiaad BaOonrta., BMdeturd.
NOTE—Females en dm it will find this a
4
>»&.
BlJdefrnl.Jaa. IS,
8AC0, MAINS.
splendid antidote Ibr NAUSEA AT STOMACH,
77 L. ALLIEN, M. O.,
and all Indisposition peculiar to th« situation.
^
All bmlneaa promptly attended to.
Isaai Ma*
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Cheoki printed at thlaofloal
Bank
OT
General
Boston,
Agent.
jl»
C. B. EifWag burgeon for Pensions.

LIQUID BLACKING!

TilK

Aoa„.8io.
WANTED,

KNOWLTOK,

CERTAIN AND SAVE.

Cy For tkt Rtmtvt tf OMructfiu, and tkt Ituurmei o/ Rtgultrit* tn tkt Rteurrtnet
tkt

TABLES,

having enlarged
and pjrehaaed
TIIE
large a'ock of all kinds of
attention of the
would eall
In tila
ma aaiearoora,

line,

good*

a

tue

citlaeoa of Ulddefbrd. ttaoo and vlolnlty, to hUam*
pie acoommodaUooa for work, and tbe

LAKGE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS!

which he offers for iale at prloea challenging competition, having purchaaed before the lata rlae.
pri'niw bear In inlnd that he haa tho

CUESTNOT AND GRAINED

CHAMBER SETS,

Exclusive

flair, lluk, Excelsior and Palm Leaf Mattreaaea,
Lira Oeese and Common Feathers, Looking
Glaaaea, now styles, Wooden and Hollow
Ware. Drooma, I) rushes, Feather DuaU
ara, Daby Carriages, Toy and Tip
Carta, Oadataada, Bed Corda,

Right of Sale

!

for Blddeford and 8aco, of three of the beet
stoves now manufactured, tho

SUPERIOR, STANDARD COOK,

period,

kxckct ncaiiro

Consumption,

are a

REJUVENATING
ELIXIR I
Ob. E8SENCK OF LIFE.

cians to be by
tion for the Rtlitf and Cure of all

Lung Complaint*.
This well known remedy la offered to the publie, sanctioned by the experience of over foity

seldom
years, and when resorted to in season
cure of Coughs. Colds,
fails to ctfeet a
InfluenBronchitis,

speedy
Whooping-Cough,
or Soreness in the

Chest
Lungs, Liter Com-

Its complete success in many cases of Confirmed Coniurnption has reversed the opinion
disso long entertained, that this much dreaded
ease

business.
REPAIRING and JUU WORK of all kinds done
In a workmanlike manner.

FURNACES,

and

many prominent physifar the most Reliable Prepara-

za, Hoarseness, Pains
and Side, Bleeding at the
plaints, &o.

Brick and Portable, will be Airnlshed on
cation at abort notice.

To those who have already made use of this
those who
no
appeal is necessary. To
have not, we have only to refer them to the
written testimonials of many of our most distinguished citizens, who hate been restored to
health when the expectation of beingcured was

REMEMBER TUB |pACE,

J. GOLDSBROUGII.
29
Dlddeford, July 15,ISM.

We hate space

hope."

only

\

FARMERS, MECHANICS,
——

AND

MANUFACTURERS I

despairing.
QTTne Ilitlea*,enervat*d youthi theover-taaked

Yourattentlon licalled to tbe (took of

of business) the victim of nervoua depression}
the Individual suffering from general debility, will
ail find Immediate and permanent relief by the
uae of'thla Elixir or Eaaenee of Life.
per bottle, or three botleafbrfS,
Cf Price
anu forwardod by expreaa, on receipt of money, to
oddreaa.
any
Dr. W. R. M Kit WIN * CO.,
Bole Proprietor*,
No. 63 Liberty atreet. New York.
atreet. Uoallanovcr
38
<fc
000DWIN
CO.,
0. C.
ton, Wholesale Agent*.
Hold bv all drugglata everywhere.
lyeowiO
MITCHELL, ageut lor Saco.

Reliable Testimony.

Fairfield. Me., April 28, 1804.
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Co.:
Oentlemen: Seeing numerous certificates in
the Maine Farmer endorsing the merits of that
great Lung Remedy, W (STAR'S BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY. I am induced, and I take
great pleasure in giving publicity to the great
cure it accomplished in my family. My son,
&c.
lleury A. Archer, now Postmaster at Fairfield.
•*
Somerset county, Me was attacked with spitkept by tbe lubscrlber at
ting of blood, cough, weakness of lungs, and
general debility, so much so that our family
Conphysiciau declared him tohtvea "Seated
medical treatment NO.
iurnption." He was under
for a number of month*, but received no beneOPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE,
At length I was induced to purfit trom it.
chase one bottle of W ISTAH'S BALSAM,which
Biiltlrford, Mnlnc.
benefited hiiu so much I obtained another,
usual
to
his
him
THIS STOCK IS NEW,
which in a short time restored
state of health. I think [ can safely recommend
it
for
is,
in
like
condition,
nnd will be told rery low for cash, as I purpose fifthis remedy to others
ing my whole attention to other tiuslnoss
I think, all it purports to be—the Great Lung
Persons Intending to build this season will dc
Remedy qf the timet The above ^atement,
to avail themselves of this opportunity to
well
in
wblcb
gentlemen, is my voluntary offering to you
purchase their NAILS, TKIMMIN'US, Ao.,
favor of your Balsam, and is at your disposal. for a abort time Is aflbrded them.
ANDREW ARCHER
Please call and examine.
As ever, yours,

S100 REWARD!

Manufacturers' Supplies,

tor a medicine that will oure

COUOItS,

INFLUENZA,

TICK UN IN THE THROAT,
ir/IOOPINU COUGH,
Or Rtlitvt CONSUMPTIVE COUGHS.

2, CHESTNUT ST.,

and all those who«e occupation requires an unusual exercise of the vocal organs, will find this
Uie Only Remedy which will effectually and in
stantaneously reliov e their difficulties. This
Remedy, unlike moat others, is not only not

extremely pleatant to taite.
A small quantity allowed to pass over the
ritated part at once removes the difficulty.
nauseous,

hut is

r

HKALA OLD SORES.

R E DDLYG'S RUSSIA SALVE
CORKS BURNS, MIAI.il*, CUTS.

REDDIJS G'S RUSSIA SALVE
wounds, uroisim, sprains.

RE DDLYG'S RUSSIA SALVE
CPRW BOIUB, UUCKiLB, CANCKIW.

For sale by
8ETH-W. POWLE A CO., BOSTON, MA88.,
anil by r11 drucgists and country
eoflm
35
storekeepers.

N ATllAN lELlfOBBS;

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NORTH HCHtriCK, MK.

Clnmi 0H Ik* Govtmment for Bounty, Pensions,
Buck Pay and Prist Money, proeecutcd at reasona.
lyl
bleoharps, No charge unlets auoceMtal.

L. A. PLfTMB,B
DENTAL

ESTABLISHMENT,

t na< S Crjr«t*I Arm4ct
•
UIDDEFORD
LIDBRTV STREET, •
NerVae Killed, Teeth Pilled and Kitracj<*1 with
oat pain by the administration ol Uw, Ktber er
Chloroform.
18tf
Blddeford, April 20, 1863.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.

itledicfnet

I

publlo

J. SAWYER, Druprlft,
lllddeford IIuumj Block.

Jmt raoelrad and

Potanh,

Book« /

for

kIi by J. LAWYER.

Books

I

inbecrlber ofltre fbr eale a valuable aaeort
SCHOOL, MUSICaod MISCELLANY

■fat
Law, fn?

the /iwiil ea*A writtt.

NaTs CrArcade, BMdeftrd. Ma.
via

—TfWfi SMALL

HORACE PIPER

*

301C

auctioneers.

LIFE AND ?IRE INSURANCE A0ENT8,
OAoe

In City Building niddeford. We.

ONLY 40

And If an Inroitment and thorough trial doea
not "took up" the altore aUtement, the money will
lie refunded. Wn say thia knowing lU m«rila, and
feel eonfldent that one trial will aecura for It a
home In erery houaehold. Do not waste awav with
Coughing, when ao small an Inrestinent will cure
you. It urny be hadof anj respectable Druggist
In town, who will fornish you with a circular ol
genuine certificate* of ourea It baa made.
Hold by Druggists erery where V, O. CLARK 4CO., Proprietors, New Uaren. Conn. Sold In lild>
daford by Messrs Hawyer, Oaoon, Llbby andSmit&i
la 3aco by Measra Mitchell and Shaw. 3leowly

JOB PRINTING OFFICE I

~arrWiddini"Ccrda printed at this Ofica.

KENNEDY'S

The fte«<r*"f -'ha l< made smooth.
Ck»yp*4 HvUt are Inatantly healed.
craektd and DH*4 L\pt are healed and eofUned.
To keep the hand* and face comfortable during
the oold weather, put a little of the Ointment on
when going to bed.
Pot op In two sited Hottlee. The emaller
SO OKWT8,
The larger,
SO CKNTS,
per bottle.
Por aalo by Dr». Bao»n, Smith and 8awr«r, Auy«7
gusta* Llbby, and drugglaU generally.

Law,

this ofioa.

J

IMPORTANT

HIGHLY

FEMALES 1.1 DELI I'ATE HEALTH.

TO

ment.
Dr. Dow, amoe 184*, having confined hi* whole
attention to an office practioe, for the eure of Private diseases and Female Complaints, aeknowledf*
no sunerlor In the United Mates.
N. Is.—All lettera uuit contain (bur red stamps
or they will not be anawered.
Office honra Iron tt a. m. to 9 r. M.

Certain Cure in all Cages,
Or No Charge Made.

Dr Dow Is consulted dally, from 8 a m. to Sr. m.
ot
aa above, upon all difficult and chronic dlaeaaea
every name and nature, having by hla unwearied
a
success
•
repand
attention
pained
itraordlnary
utation which calla patlenta from all parte of the
country to obtain advloe.
Among the physicians to lloiton, none stand
higher In the pronation than the eelebraU-d DM.
DOW, No. 7 Rndloott Street, Uoeton. Those'who
need the aervlcea or aa eiperieacvd pbyalciau and
■nrgcon ahonld give him aeall.
P. 8. Dr Dow Importa and haa lor vale a new
artlole oalled the French Secret. Order by mall, !l
lor |l, and a red stamp.
If It
Boston. April 1864.

AMERICAN It FOREIGN PATENTS*

EDDY,

it. n.

PATENTS;

SOLICITOR OF

Lait Jgtnt of U. 8. Patrnl Oftct, fratkimyCn,
(undtr tht otl •/ 1837.)

70 State Street, opposite Kllbf Street*

BOtSTONJ

practice
upwards
the United
Patent*
\PTER
years, continues
Htates also In tireat lirltaln, France, and oilier
an

of

extensive

to secure

of 30

in

i

foreign oountrlea. Caveats Specification*, Honda,
Pa-

Assignments, and all Papers or Drawlnga Air
tents, eieouted on liberal terms and with despatch,
Researches made into American or Foreign works,
to determine the validity or utility of Patents or
Invcutlons—and legal or other advloe rendered In
all matters touching the mime. Copies of the clalma
of any Patent tarnished by remitting One Dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
Jytnry in the Cmtr l .Stntn fiitmt rv/iiriiT
t fi/ilifi far elhlinnj fnlrxti »< atctrtaimmj th*
yatt nlatiiity of invent itnt.
During eight mouths the subscriber. In course of
hla larue practloe. made on Iitht rejected applleatlons MlXTEiiN APPkALH. EVERY on* of which
was decided in
fmwtt by the Commissioner ol
A. 11. EDDY.
Patents
TKHTIM0NIAL8.
"I repirtl Mr. Kddy u one of the motl raptkh
in / luettti/ul
petitioners with whom 1 ha»a had
official Intercourse."

CHARLES MASON.

Commissioner of Patents.

Important

The aubasrlbara hare for sale at their Foundry oa
ttprlnifa Island.

Plows,

PLOW POINTS. OUCTIVATOR TEKTIl,
Caulrtrou

Kcttlrn, A*h Mouth*,

WHEEL HUBS
WHEEL, BOXES.

We will make any and all desorlptioas of Cast
me* naeU r>y ftnneri ana otbers at tt>e aborteet ne
iloe, and at the lowest prices
A share of your patronage Is solicited.
Uoaaci Wo<> DM AW,
Jour 11. Baa*bah
18
Blddeford. Jobs 18. IMI.

FRANCIS YORK
keep at Uto

Will oontlnee to

old stand.

XINO'StOORNER

JLT

Blddefrrd,

CORN AND

FLOUR,

Wta^^ale.and Betall.

aim.

•m

a

ud fell MNftMll Of

which will be nM it the LOWEST Market Mm.
tirmUful for the liberal patronage of hie Meade
and patron* la the paet, Mr. York would reepeetlull/ eollelt a oeoUaaeeoe of the eaaia.
171/
April IT, 18W.

JMddeford,

AUGUSTUS

91

Hr. Theodore P. Buck,

SALT RHEUM OINTMENT
la unaurpaaaaed.

(Corner of Water) street,
8ACO.
ncyr

hapuineo*.

Patient* who wfah to remain nnder Dr. Dow'a
a few day* or week*. will bo lurnlabed
with pleaaant rooma, and obargea for board inoder
ate.
kledlolneo aent to all part* of the country, with
full direction* for uae.on receiving deaorlption of
your i
treatment

WCholce Family Groceries,

KOULTON,"

Main Strbbt,Haco

lyr

Should I* In everr household. No other Ointment can compete with It aa a ready and apeedy
mean* of relief.
For Bare* and SeaMi It la the moat perlWet
ear* erer known. Aa an Kaaellltai

^Pomu printed at

*

mllE aubacrlber having taken the Job Printing
1 KataMllhment la Crralal Arrinlr RaIN*
Ulddefbrd, li prepared t>» execute at abort iu>tloo and on reaaonaole term*, all aorU or

One door Watt of Tork Bank,

Kennedy'8 Salt Rheum Ointment,

W

OENT81

Beadjr-Xade Clothing and Furoiihing Goods,

The Great Vsaallr Olalaeaat,

at

eure,

and dealera la

One trial ia auffloient to ooojlMe the moat akep
tlcal that ita cfllcaey Id allayiog Inflammation and
reducing awolllng* 1» wonderftiL

Main

a

MERCHANT TAILORS

VEOETABLE.

Attorney and Counsellor

wilt guarantee

If taken In aeaaon.

OWBN &

oontaln* no roereory or other mineral mbatanoe.
It la wholly and purely

EMERY,

wt

All'ordera, by mall or otherwleo. promptly at
tended to. A aiiare of the publlo patronage la rupeotfully lulleltvd.
JOHN IIANSCOM.
44
Baoo, Oot. VII, ISM.

KENNEDY'S
8ALT RHEUM OINTMENT

MOSES

of Croup

JOB PRINTING!

•

Halt Rheum,
Erysipelas, 8eald Ifead,
Pile*, Poiona, Ulcer*. Bore Ryes,
Chllblalna. Shlnzlea, Doll*, Cats. Woundi,
Ullitem. Ringworm*,
Plinples,
Uurna, Chapped Hands,
Sealda.

Prath

Cough Balsam!

PLAIN AND FANCY

IT will cum

to

Pure

IBtf

a

ot all eraptlcna

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

harlnK Juit purchased
8took of Dran. Medicine*. lc., inrltM tha atTHE
the above feet.
tention of the
raBaerlbar

affeetlona.

care

QUICK AB

No Family abould be without It I
It la within the reach ol all, the price being

House for Sale.

cntant-ou*
wholly a

NEW 8TOCK OP

In emu

tafoiv warrant interaction to all who way faror im with their patronage.
~y We ««nd out no Imperfect good*. We warrant all our work to bo perfect. Good* will not
itnutnr lote color from wetting, or ataln, If colored
at tho Forest City Dye House.
311m 8. L. C'hadbourn, agent for Blddeford. (3raS0

and
TUR
It la

23 Cents a Box.

Frwh Druf« &

TAKE

only Ointment for the

to health and

*oci<wy.

TLKhaa often completely cured the most Sink- Ims sure of having the most fkuhftil attention be.
bom < onuh, mi ! yet though It I* fo euro and stowed on their cases, and at rery reasonable ohar
JOHN TAUUAHT
r»«."
speedy in Ita operation, It Itla I*perfectly harmless
very agreeable to
Boston. January 1.18*5.
yrl
beinf purely vegetable.
of
children
to
be
administered
the taste, and may
any age.
to Farmer*.

WARD * LEWIS,
pleasure in Informing their friend* and the
liubllo tliat they are propared to carry on the
Df«img llMalarM. Mr. W. ha* been lu the bu«lneat
years, and with hi« long experience, we

SALT RIIEUM OISTMEST!

Hl.VtlWORMS, CORKS, etO.
should be without It.

CURKS

^"Onlf

Mh Forest City Dye House.

KElVNEDV'S

REDDIJYG'S RUSSIA SALVE
OURRIISALTRIIRUM.PILKB.RRTSIPELAS.
REDDIJYG'S RUSSIA SALVE

{x^y

ruin*

"I hare no hesitation In aseurini; inrentora thai
Over Fifty Thousand Bottles
they cannot employ a person m»r* eemyr/#Nf nod
bare been sold in lU natire town, and not a single truttirorihy, and iimre capably of putting their anInstanoe of Ita failure le known. We hare in our plication* in a form to secure for them an early
of anil Ihvorable consideration at the Patent Offiee."
possession. any quantity of clrtlfleittes somewho
EDMUND IH'HKK,
the in froiu EMINENT PilYSlCIANtt.
Late Commissioner of Patent*
bare used It In their praotlee, an<l gi ven It th*
'•Mr. H. II. Pddy has made for me TiUKTKKN
pre-eminence orer any other oornpound.
on
all
but one or which patents bar*
applieatlona.
It doca not Urr up u Conxh t
l>e«n granted, awl Uiat la new ptnito* Snch un
but loosens it, ao ae to enable the patient to expec- mistakeable proof of great talent and ability wn
hla part leads me to recommend a// Inrontors to
torate freely. TWO OR TllItKK IHJHKM will in
HOTturmHy curt tickling in tk* tkroit. A HALF
apply to him to proeure their patents,as they may

The sabnerlher offer* for tale bla
COTTAOB II0U8E «;tuated on the
He I eh ti. corner of Middle and Acorn
atreeta. 8ald boute la in perfect repair. oontaining
nine rootna, with both hard and «uft wator brought
In by pumpa. There la a ham and ahed attached.
There la connected with the lot a finely cultivated
garden containing all klnda or fruit treea. auob aa
apple, pear, plum, 4c., gooaeberry and grape vlnea,
all In nearlng condition) and in the garden ta a
Urapo llouae 30 x 17, with 24 foreign grape rlnea,
13 rarletlea, nectarine and poach treca. Said huuae
tnd lot will be aold cheap ir appllod fbr aw>n
JOllN 11. PARKER.
I*
Dlddefbrd, April 79, IM4.

REDDING*S RUSSIA SALVE

No family

Goe's

can

Wistar'a Balsam of Wild Chorry
is prepared by
SETH W. POWLE ft CO.,
18 Trcmont »t., Boston, and sold by all Drugeofim
35
gilts.

CURB

A>

CHARLES 1IARDY

22tf

CLERGYMEN. LAWYERS, SINGERS,

oauaod by a aeeret and aoiitary babtt. wblcb
"d wind, unfitting Uio unfortunate
Individual for bualnea* or
Bono of tbo
•ad and melancholy effect* produced by early bab
IU of youth, aro Wcakno* of the Ilaek an.I Limbo
DlxtlnoM of tbo hMd, DlmncM of Bi^ht, Palpitation of tbo Heart. Dyanepela, Nervew|o*c, D*.
rangeuent of tbo dlgentlro functiooa, Hymptom*
of Coniumptlon, Ac. Tbo ffcarftil citato on the
mind aro rnnoh to be dreaded i Iom of memory,
ounliuloa of Idlao, doprowlon of spirit* ovll foreboding*, arertlon of aoelotjr.Mlf-di atrnit, timidity,
Ae.(areamoagtheerll* produced. ttuch pcraona
riNUitlMn contemplating uatr ooiy, NMU)
a pbyncian of experience, and bo at onoo restored
oaooo

man

WARE!

HAH

QTTlie Rejuvenating Elixir U the result or nod*
ernU'aooverlea in tho vegetable kingdom) being
an entliely new and abatraot method of cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out ayiteina.
ry Till* inedloino hM been teated by the moat
eminent medical men of thwday, and by them pro
nounced to be one of the greateat medical dlacov-

erleaot the age.
One bottle will cure general debility.
A few dotei curea Hysterica In female*.
One bottle ourea Palpitation ol the Ueart.
From one to three bottlea reatorea the manllneaa
and lull vigor of youth.
A fow doses restores the appetite.
Tlireo bottlea oure the worat cases of Impotency.
A few doaea cure the low aplrlted.
One bottle reatorea tneutal power.
A few doaea bring the roaea to the oheek.
QT Tills medicine reatorea to manly vigor and
robust health the poor debilitated, worn-down and

"take'notice.

Remedy,

"forlorn

appli-

THREE DOORS EJST OF JOURNAL OFFICE.

is incurable.

a

nhbt tnrkk MoNTHa,
nature ol their action

Prtpmrrdfrom Purt ytgttablt Ertroeti, eontmninf
Bplaalag Cylinders, >|ule Drams,
nothing Injuritut It the Mat DtHeati.
I
of
line
and all otlier klnda of Factory work In tbla

BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,

Croup,

tmk

■J**"** WKAkNRus. Dr. D derotea a
ohlld;
groat part of bla time t«Ik* treatment of thoae

would Infallibly phkvkxt pregnancy.
& " Kn.
DR. DOW, Physician and Burgeon. No
iy All letter*seeking Information or advice will
be promptly, freely amfdlwreetly aniwered.
dlcott Htreet, lloeton, la consulted dally for ail dr»Full direction* accompany each b«n.
»»•« Incident to the female system. Proltpsur
Price fl per )hix. oratx hoxea for $3
Dlerl.or falling nf (h* Wnuh. rliior Aliius, tup
Kent by mall, tree of pontage, on reeelpt of price. |irMil»n, ami utliar menstrual deranxeiunnu, art
of
free
mall,
by
a*nt
exp«n««,
i>y
now treated upvn m* |«lhvl»|(lul inluclulw.tnd
Pamphlet*
Dr. W. It MRRW1N A CO.,
IB|||||«d In a very few Jay a. Bo
speedy rellel
Sole Proprietor*,
Invariably certain I* the new mud* <1 treatment,
No. 63 Liberty atrreei, Mew York.
that moit obstinate oomplalnta yield end it ii. au.l
0. C GOODWIN A CO.,34 llauorcr street Do*
the afflicted person i><i«-n rtjoloee In pertot health.
l)r. Uow ha* no doubt had greater eii>WMM In
too, Wholeaale Agent*.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.
the our* of diseases of women and children, than
Saco.
for
yeowlO
5UTC11KL, agent
any other physicisn In lloatoo.
Hoarding aocominodatlou* for patient* who inay
x>ii~wIrighhct's
wish to stay In Dostou a faw day • Mder his treat-

Alio, Manufkoturer of

for

Ptritdt.

daring which the unfailing

AND MAGIC COOK.

Theae atovea are arranged for wood or coal, and
decided Improvement upon all othera, reheal la ao oouoeuquiring but little fuel, aln*>e thewaale
Clothes Lines, Clothes llor
by draft.
trated (hat there la no needleaa
aea. Toilet Ilaoks, Waah
Tkt till e/ TtfrrtHC t at to Ik* tuptriorit} •/ Iktlt
Ikott
tlovrt, will be given to those oalllng./rem
Stand», and a great
famihrt in tMU city »*o art uting Iktm.
variety of other
atoveai
Alao, oonatantly on hand, tbe following
Home Uuard ltange. Morning Htar. Boaton and
GOODS,
Welooine Uueat. Daylight and Brilliant,
Prieu.
Maine,
Ca»h
Iht
Lowtit
which u>t off>r for tal* at
lor wood or coal—New England State, Cryatal Pal*
and
aoo, Cryatal Lake, Improved White Mountain
Plymouth Hook.
PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER.
various
aad
beat
of
the
Parlor Htovea
quality,
and pattern*.
Of" All klnda or Repairing, Upholstering
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
Cabinet Work done with neatness and dispatch.
J. CIIADDOURNE,
assortment constantly on band, «urh u
rood
A
WM.H.NOWELL.
30
Tin. Japanned, Britannia, Enameled. French and
Iron Ware. All kluda of work made to order, and
all goodi warranted to be of tbe flrat quality.

groat remedy
THE
acknowledged by

Mtntilt

obrlate tboee namimu d la
They
that spring (Void irregularity, by removing the Irregularity Itaeir.
They eure 8uppra**ed, Excessive and Palofol
Menstruation.
They eure (ireen 8leknru (Cblornal*).
They eure Narrou* ami Spinal Affection*. p*U>
In the baekand lower parte or the body. Heavlnes*,
Fatigue on (Unlit exertion. Palpitation of the
Heart, Lowneaa of Spirit*. Hysteria, Hick Headache, Ulddinrsa, etc. etc. In a word, by removing
the Irregularity they remove the eauae, and with
It all the effect* that spring from It
Composed of simple vegetable extract*, they eontain nothing deleterious to any ooMtltutlon. however delicate, their (unotlon being to substitute
strength for wcakneu, which, when properly ueed
they nerer (all to do.
Thev may >>e safely osed at any age, and at any
ear* or

aubaoriber

CARD. EXTENSION, TOILET AND COMMON

PRESERVER!

HEALTH

Top, Bltek Walnut and Mahogany

CENTRE TABLES,

BOUNTY AND Pi*
cTyEATON.

j ho»>cai Ilnmtrr Frightnil ttwellliiKi and th» U>ox train of horrible ay tup*
°* dtaoaao, are madeU
J

Enajr Chain, Rocking Chain,

S5....FIVE DOLLARS....5s>5.

CO.,

Uonorrhma, Ulcer*, palna^nd df*U«aa In Ibor*.
lnfl»m»tlon of the Bladder

TETE-A-TETES, 10UNCES,
Marble

DR. DOW eeotiooM to bo eonraltod at bU offloo,
Noo. 7 and 9 Kndleott Htreet, Bo*ton. on all diaoa*.
oo of a PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. By
a loageoiree of itculjr and practical tzpwttDM M
•allmltod extent, Dr. D. ha* now the gratJtaattea
of pramUnt tbo unfortunate wtU» raaedlo* that
ba?e Mnr,iiDct bo Crit tntrodnood Ikon, fktlod
and
e?" the mo* alanninc caaoe of 0*n*rkm»
SrpAtfit Beneath li!i treatment, all Uio horrofl of

&ntfMprowEu,#*^

SOFA8,

for the following

RUBBERS,

Attorney

constantly en hand the

NEW STYLES PARLOR SUITES

indeed

DEALER IN

BOOTS,

flare

DR. WISTAR'8

Fear and A gut, Sick-Heuiackt, Sickntu at
the Stomuche, Couitipation, Heartburn,
Colic Paint tn Stomach or Bowels,
CJ1TC.I CHIEF,
Vytenttry, Vowitinff, a feeling of
Faintneu and Latitude, IVant
The Boat Machine for th« Least Money,
will not and cannot exist where the cure is used.
It removes the Disease by removing the cause,
not like Alcoholio Hitters which cover up your
bail feelings for a few moments by theirexhilarat in;; effects.
Beware of all suoh remedies or beverages, but

Liberty Street, Biddeford, Me.,

39

Steam Grist Mill.

qf Appetite,

Prior

8. A. BOOTIIBY.

Blddcford, Hept, 30, 1964.

3

Important to tbe Afflicted.

TTTOULD Infurra the oltlMna of Baoo and lllddaT r ford tUat bo atlll continue* to oarry on the

BAKING BUSINESS!

lIlBBY,

DRUOOI8T,

NEW CITY
Ilae constantly

on

of

Medicine*, Ac.,

Dm ff

baajaat
HEhleltotof

See.

made a large and eholee addition to

FANCY

ooaprlelng

BUILDING.
hand all klode

GOODS,

amy aitiele oeaally found la a drag
•tore, eaeh m

A( the old Plena Bakery. Cheatnot ^.Blddeft»rd. Harlnr purehaaed an la pro red llRBAD 1IAIR OILS, PERFUMERY, COMBS, BRUSHES
fancy soaps, ao to.
MACHINE, he It able to fornlih alargeraa•ortment then erer.
heretoW Particular attention paid to Phyetolaae*
He will ran hU carta In Saao, the aame aa
Preeeriptloaa. lie hae ooe of the largeet eloake 01
MedWaee to the (Slate, aad weald larlto
for peat patronage. ha
a
tonaollelU
I
and
phynetaac to fhvor hi a with their order*.
tunlty of thanklhg hla patroaa.
tlnoaoee of their
p. BUCK.
*
Blddeford. June IS, 1864.

^Orateftal

#,w4®"T|IB0I)0ji1

Freedom A\>tice,

eertHee that Ihart Uta day alren my eon
Oaalel I. J»y a ■laor.theremalader of hla al
for hlmaelUnd that I ahaU
norlty. to aat and trad,

THIS

h%s

FhE

UNION & JOURNAL,

publlehed ere 17 Pride/ mora In g, at |g 00. If
petd ttrlctly la advance 1 tuo If delayed till the
expiration of the year. SI* moathe. 91,00,
le

nut or AtTimtni.

$IJS
Oae eqaare. three laeertloae or Um,
JO
For each adltioaal loeertloo,
13^J0
eqaare.
the
per
jeer.
Bjr
and RA'E-ilEAL tor aale at the
The eetabllehed eqaare to twelre llaee aoaparelli
whoa 001 la larger typ«, or dUpUjed.aeoaovha*
•UM OHjtolll.
IT
Blddeferd, Hov. II, IM4.
larger epaae le allowed the eqaare.

0AT8.8IIORTS

